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Editorial Notes.

READ " Examiner's" letter on the over-sup.
ply question. It suggests some pertinent in-
quiries.

MR. MILLAR'S paper on the "Action of
Examinations " will also repay careful reading.
Some of its suggestions are in the same line with
"Examiner's" queries.

THE Grenville Teachers' Institute meets at
Merrickville, on Thursday and Friday, February
16th and 17 th. W. S. Cody is president; T. A.
Craig, secretary. Inspector Tilley will attend.

THE West Middlesex Teachers' Association,
Teenie Rose, president, M. A. Althouse, secre-
tary, meets in the Front Street Methodist church,
Strathroy, on Thursday and Friday, February
16th and 17th. Dr. McLellan will be in at-
tendance.

THE Annual Convention of the Prince Ed-
ward's Teachers' Association will meet in Shire
Hall, Picton, on Thursday and Friday, February
23rd and 24 th. President, G. D. Platt, B.A.;
Secretary, R. F. Greenlees. J. J. Tilley, Esq.,
will be the inspector in attendance.

THE Peel Association meets at Brampton, on
the ist and 2nd of March; that of West Vic-
toria on same days, but we have not yet learned
the name of town. J. J. Tilley, Esq., attends
the former, and Dr. McLellan the latter. Other
particulars not yet to hand.

IF the secretary or some other kind friend
will send us a report -of each of the above, he
will be not onlyconferringafavoronus, but render
ing a service to the profession. It is well in so
doing to condense or omit routine proceedings,
and to give, as far as possible, the cream of
good papers and lessons presented, that all our
readers may share the profit.

THE series of Teachers' Help Manuals now
being publshed by the Supplement Co., To-
ronto and Boston, appear to be meeting with
wonderful success. From those we have per-
sonally examined, as well as from what we know
of the authors of others, we have no doubt they
will be found valuable helps to teachers in their
work. Send for a sample number and judge for
yourselves.

WE are glad to be able to announce that Mr.
C. Fessenden, B.A., of Napanee, will edit a

monthly " Science Department " in the JOUR-

NAL. As the aim is to make this, like ail other
special departments, helpful to teachers in their
school-room work, Mr. Fessenden will be glad
to hear from teachers in regard to scientific sub-
jects on which they would like to have articles
in the JOURNAL.

PROFESSOR ASA GRAY, SO well and widely
known as the author of "Gray's Botany," died
at Harvard week before last, at an advanced age.
In his death the United States loses one of its
most eminent students and teachers of science.
In his own chosen department he had few
equals and perhaps no superior, and his excel-
lent manuals of botany have made his name
familiar not only in schools and colleges, but in
many a household.

A RECENT contributor to Earper's states that
there are about forty ladies from the United
States teaching in the Argentine Republic, and
that their influence is widespread. There are
two universities in which the professors are
nearly all forcigners, chiefly Germans. The
annual Government appropriation for the sup-
port of the public school is $10.20 per pupil,
while that in the Ujited States is said to be but
$8.70; in Gernany,$9.oo; andin England,$9. 10.
Education is compulsory, and both schools and
school-books are free. Other States of South
America, especially Chili, are progressing almost
as rapidly in educational matters.

IN another column amongst other " Hints'to
Teachers," is, " In conducting a recitation, as a
rule, stand." How many of our readers are
accustomed to do this ? The majority probably
sit. To many it will seem quite unimportant
whether one sit or stand. We have not found
it so. For reasons, largely physical or physio-
logical no doubt, it is for most persons much
easier to keep the mind at its highest activity in
the standing posture. Notice how the poli-
tician or theologian springs to his feet as soon as
he waxes warm in argument. Try it, teacher, of
sedentary habit, and see if you cannot do more
satisfactory work when you are standing as wel!
as your pupils. If you wish to keep every
faculty on the alert, stand.

FROM Inspector Dufort's report of the French
schools in the counties of Prescott and Russell,
presented to the House of Assembly, it.appears
that there are sixty-five of these schbols in those
two counties. Forty-three teachers and four
assistants teach English reading and spelling,
and in some cases the translation of English
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into French is tatight. Thirty-seven of th
teachers teach only French, though most of thes
have some knowledge cf English, and but si
know only French. la about half of the school
the junior classes are taught by the phoneti
method, but ibis is in some cases objected to b
-parents. Efforts are being made to overcome
the prejudices of such. But is it, after ail, quit
certain that such objections spring purely from
ignorant prejudice ?

THE evils Of Over-supply of teachers are no
confined, it seems, to Canada or America. The
Schoolnaster (Eng.) informs us that the Kings
bury School Board having advertised for a mas-
ter, at a salary of £oo per annum, with half the
Government grant, received in response no less
than seventy applications. The board there-
upon, acting in the spirit which for some mys
terious reason, too ofien characterizes school
trustees, in the old world as well as in the new,
immediately resolved to cut down the salaries of
the two other masters in its employ, from £12o
tof£1oo, though it appears that these masters
were not only giving good satisfaction, but had
actually been attracted from other situations into
the service of the board, by the salaries stated.
Comment is needless.

ILLUSTRATIvE of the depth of meanness to
which school trustees, for some inexplicable
reason, can sometimes descend, is the almost.in-
credible story told by the Brandon Times of a case
in Dakota. A Miss Curtis, of Rosendale, Vis.,
was one of a number of teachers who lost their
lives in the terrible blizzard. When her brother
went to Dakota to bring home his sister's body,
"he settled up with the school district for which
she had been teaching, and they made him dis-
count the amount due to her twelve per cent.
before they would pay it, claiming that it was
a damage to the district that she did not complete
the term." If any of our readers know anything
more contemptible than that, we beg of them
not to mention it. Let the Dakota board gio
down to history bearing the palm.

HORACE MANN says that in Germany he
never saw ateacher hearing a recitation with a
book in his hand. In Canada we have seen
teachers who would be ail at sea in a monent if
you were to take the text books out of their
hands. The hint is well worth pondering. We
have no hesitation in saying that the pupil
shouid never see a text book in a teacher's
hand,unless it be the text of a foreign language,
or something of that kind. No teacher can do
first-class work so long as one eye Las to be kept
on the printed page. Master the subject with-
out memorizing it, and keep hands, eyes, and
brain free. The teacher's power over his class
will thus be as greatly enlarged as is that of the
orator who is independent of manuscript.

A MoVEMENT iS being made by some mem-
bers of the Toronto Separate School Board, to
have the separate school boards of the Pro-
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evince elected by ballot, as those of the public IEditicationai Tiozult.
e chools now are. Archbishop Lynch, in a let-
xter which has been published, strongi y opposes T ec or:yi 0b tdnadta

the change,-urging that secret vaîing is an in- under most favo()rab!e conditions ; for to teach, one
congîuity in ibis free country, and proper orily ilust know ; rnuit know motre than he expects to
in lands where oppression is rife. It s flot ,each ; must knaw how so ta " put' knowiedge asy ~to bring o,.her minds iteo a receptive and ac:iveelikeiy that the argument will prove convincing state toward knowIedge ; and musz Limseli ledl

eeveri amongst the Archbisbop's own peopie. that inspirazion which comecs front the contact be-
tween eaiger mni-id ae oko nThere is no good reason why the vote a man m ins b m asmnds ekiger ta know and t omnct.

casts for a public cificer of any kind should be C/atame//ar incent.
published to the world, unless the voter chooses, THAT is the best governed school which is go-

tand often, even in the freest country, there are vernrd through its acnivities. The prob:em )n-
egood reasons wby it should flot be made public. ýchool government is, how ta keep the childrenbuby. A bus> school goveins itsch, and an idieEven in Canada, unfortunately, many ways of school nobody can govein. A fiquent use of

influencing tîmid voltrs stil surviv,-, and no one " nhou shat flot " is an uniailing siýn of weakness
can oub tht a uchfrer epresionof îi.on the part ut the teacher. Rrmember that " sub-can oub tha a uch ree expesson o op no tttion " is the oniy, pruper method of "elimina-ion can be had by ballot than by open vote. tion" in the problin af school government. Give

the better method, the better thaught, the better

THE Minister of Education is idvertiqing for a dandteb mtgi pc.- roGv.
Professor of Political Economy fur the University Tna teacher's profession demands ail that is best

ai ntm-his time, his abili y, bis thought, hisof Toronto. This indicates a most necessary ad- energy, bis enthusiasm. There cao be na success
vance. From, whatevcr point of view regarded, without it. Hali-hearîed intertst in anything neyer

thenewchar i on ofthefirt iimortncep rodot ed results that amounted ta much in anythenewchar i on ofthefirt i imortncewark-certainly flot in îeaching. We do not meanin the University. lIs subjects are af the most tiret a teacher should be a slave ta his cailing. We
camplicated and abstruse character, and hence do nat mean that his flfe should become a.schooi-

calclati t afordtheverybes intruent ofroo)m tread-mill with nn interest apart, but we docalclaîd t afordtheverybes intruent ofmean that his best shouid be devoied ta bis chosen
mental discipline, and, at the same lime, nane work.-Cenl,oal Schocljousnal.
other have a dloser bearing upan the great prac- TEACHERS, have you prayerfully considered the
tical problems of national life. The qualifica- respoasibiýtîy you have assumed in taking charge
tions demanded are ncsail of a veyhigh aof the schools ? Are you prepared for the task ?

necesarty very Are yoo etudy'ng every day tai îeach better or the
and rare order. It would be easier, we judge, îollowing day ? Are the pupils impravirg under
ta find ten men well qualified for a chair in your teaching ? Are you gaining the confidence af

he patrons,? Ponder these questions weil, and ifGreek, or Latin, or Mathematics, than one for yon can answer them in the affirmative, 1 wili bid
this newly erected chair. It may be feared that you and yaur liupile God speed ; but if in the nega-

thesaaryofcrr:d$2,oomayprvealto- tve, you hate missed your callings, and you dothe alay oférýd-2,50-my pove yourscifand pupils a great injtitce to rernain ingether inadequate ta coimmand the services of the prolesson.-L. C. Syi've.rter.
the right man. It is ta be hoped that no nar- Now, with the means everywhere at hand in this
row nativismn may came in ta prevent the selec- ninetecnth century, the educated mind is open to
tian af the very best and strongest man avait- ail who wicl diicently seek it. It is quite indepen-

aent of surroundin1 ,s of previaus training. It isable, whether he be found in Europe or campalible with the humbitst waik in lite, and at-
America. (ainable in greateg or less perfection by every ane

wha will rightly learn ta use bis mind and bis five
ONE of the dangers af the present age is the sensee. It is flot easy ta assure a man who is en-

gaged ten hours a day in obscure toit that the high-tendency to speci.clizatian in the colleges and est quality of mind and character and lite is within
universities. I'hcre is great danger af. a serious his reach. And yet there is; no plainer truth than
failing off in general culture. IlNat many," thar t.hese things are independent af position and

1vacation, acîually, indeed, ministered ta and fed insavs a Boston business mari, Ilread broadly, mast the surest ways by the vey lot which we think re-
read in the direction of- their special wrk."' tarda iheir growth.-Drurnrond.
There seemis cause ta fear that a time may came THERE are those who can take a rock, a botne, a

whenleanednienin he îffrentproessonsle ai, a cnunk ai coal, or a piece of dirt and in fivewhenleare en i th diféren prfessonsm inutes' lime can have chiidren on tiptoe of curios-will have no common ground on which ta meet. c y and inierest, white others fait ta awaken en-
" Ah are travelling," says the sante observer, in thusiasm witb a chain of mounitains, a whoie skele-

the ostn Aveiise, I in their grooives, and ton, a loresr, a coal field, ar the whole delta ai thethe Bastn Acùei iser, ssisppi. Tîhe first cisass constitutes the succees-some, while living, have made tbern so deep fui teachers-ibe onts %4hose rtcitationsileave traces
that tbeir heads are hardly above ground." IlLet fiat dtept n daily, year y, and through lufe. The

thos pupIs ha hve limted imefor tud r uth cannai be denied that some have a naturalthos pu Iswhohav a imied imefurstuY tact in making eveîy butject they touch a magnef,and iîsh flot a broad education, but the narraw- but we hold it t rue, ihat it is wihin the pawtr of
est p)ossible, and their wbole training along the ,very teacher t0 acqoire tact sufficient ta risVet the

lineof hei fuurecalingattnd he echica attention, and draw out the thinking powers ai thelineof hei fuure allngattnd te tchnca hild in the recita-itîn. The tact is too painfuily
scbools ; but, for the sake (,f the great majority, ratent tha' recîtations degentrate iat the easy play

let he ollge cil stnd fr te boadst duc-oa a we l-lubricaied piece ai machintry which turnslet~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~u the matiyg woo tndfrte raet dcden pegs every hall hour. Wetion. WPe have a rikh/t ta distrusi any agçe thial are ton sptin a how a certain number ai questions
claims t/tai ail i/te rit/z expeiîen(es of ffhe pas, are and answers af the wocden peg type ta, be the pro-

w~r//es." nd e wuld letthe ducts of aur machine recîtatians. Life, vigar, andworhles."An, w woldadd, lthelargest variety well mixed with spice, pepper and sait, ail
possible number be encouraged ta, get the iîroad compaunded with a high moral aim and a con-
edut-ation, ta take the fixed course ai study, scitenpiious regard for the future ai those taught,

befoe enenin thetechîcalschols.generally give the recitation the stamp ni trac merntbefoe eterng te tchncal chols.which it bhould always have.-Mo. SchoolJotgrnal.
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THE AC1IN OF EXMINATriONS.*
BY JOHN MILLAR, B.A, ST. THiIMAS.

IF we should siep into the conîv cation hail of
our provincial universily, in the month of May,
some four hundred young mnen and womnen would be
found comrnittng ta paper the substance of what a
year's study has enabled then to g tîher fron tex -
book or college profesor. A simiiar sight, though
not on so large a scal-, may be nociced, a but the
same time, in the oher higher seats of learuing ol
our country. Tvo ineoTths afterwards, when tne
beams of a July sun brmgn, perspitalien ta the
brow of earnest workers, four thouanrl high
school students are grapplhng wih the diffi:ulie,
of Departmental examiu-aians, and seeking to
pass as ihird, or second-class teachers, or ta rank
as matriculants in one of our universities. In the
beginning of the same month, and again in De-
cember, ten thousand boys'and girls, the very hope
of our country, gather fron rural school sec-
tion, and from village, town, and city public sch>o,
ta exh bit, for the consideraion-perhaps for the
amusemeut-of ex tmining boards, the half de-
veloped thoughts which zealous teachers have
pressed into their litile heads. Ay.îin comes the
.round of promotion examinations, which affect
nearly all of the ha f million puîils attendimg our
public schools. We have, besides, the weekly,
monthly, or quarterly written exannations, con-
ducted by every experienced teacher, and the
various professional examnnations by which the
avenues are opencd for reinforcing the great body
of teachers, ministers, lawyers, doctors, or civil
servants. In short, the work of examinations bas
become one of immense proportions, and its in-
fluence upon the character of our educational sys-
ten, of correspondingly great importance. This
may appropriate y be termed the age of examina-
tions. Unlike ihe stone age, which presents the
fossils of a b trbarous era, or the age of iron, which
reveals the progress of an infart civiization, the
age of examinations enable us ta see, consider,
scruein z-, and weigb the resuits which pass be-
fore our own eyes.

In the various discussions which engage the at
tention of teachei's conventio::s, there is no sub
ject more interesting ta the student, more perti
nent ta the teacher's work, or more perplexing t
Departmental school officials, than the regulations
respecîing examiners and examinations. ii
goiden age, of which philosophers at one time ofien
wrote, and of which poets have often sung, ha
some tendency ta charm, but the age of examina
tions bas not yet exbhied any indications that wil
calin the agi ated mind of anxious student, toilin
teacher, or ofit abued examiner.

In that vey readab e work of Latham's, iO-
the Action of Eximiustions,' we have clea-1
stated many of the advantages as well a
the principal disadvantages of systems of ex
amination. Latham deas, however, more es
pecially with their acion in connectton with th
English universi.y system. It will be more profi
able fat the members of this. Aso iaion ta noic
and discuss the main features of examinations, i
sa far as those held in the high and public scnool
have an influence upon the education of the Pro
Vince.

vi should be noticed, at the outseI, that the ai
of examinations is two-fold :--() To select fromi
number of candidates tnose wno pisses certai
attainments, and (2) ta give assistance ta th
teacher, in the way of givng further incenives t
stidents, and enablîng hin ta rcaze how far hi
instrucuion has been effectual. Tne d ffi:ultie
which have arisen in connection with our syste
of ex imina ions, are largely the resu't of thii ne
cessary double obj tet. it our exammnations wer
solely fir one of these purposes mîîany of their ob
jec ionable feat(,es could be removed. For in
stance, if the only purpose ta b seried was that
tes:ing knowledge and ability, the course would b
much easier than at presen-. Again, if the. pu
pose of the ex iminer were ta give direction ta th
teachtng, regardless of the obj ect ta select cand
dates, there would be far less trouble in framin
suùable questions.

So far a- c in be leqrnec from the hstory ni p

* Read befure the Eltgiu Teaced u Asociatin.

aminations, the educational purpose was the oh-
ject for which they were instituted. Professors in
the European universities found that their lecturing
or teaching would be much more tffective if written
tests were employed from time ta time, ta deter-
mine how far thtir ins:ruction was understood.
Na teaching is worth much where a large part of
the hour in the recitation is not taken up in re
ceiving oral answers from the pupils. There are
secured in this way method in thought and care in
expression. Linguage is cultivated, and back of it
that order in the arrangement of ideas which nay
be judged from the manner in which thought is it.
self expressed.

As many a teacher has discovered, some pupils
who answer very well in the ordinary recitation, do
very poorly in a written examination. Hence the
obvious advantage of requiring students ta commit
their thoughts to writing,and the furtheradvantage
of making the effart a test of what they have gained
by the work of the teacher. An examination, ta
have a proper educational value, must be in the
fine of the teaching, and must be conducted by the
teacher and n, other. This assumes, of course,
that the teacher is competent. There i, perhap-,
no better means of judging the ability of a teacher,
as an instructor, than to notice the character of the
q iestions he puts ta his pupils during a recitation.
lîhe knows how ta " educate," in the true sense of
She terim, his questions will mark every ti,me the
;rue educator. In like manner, the questions he
gives at his weekly or mouthly examinations will
show the nature of the results he has been aiming
to-secure.

\Vritten examinations are, however, imperfect
tests of knowledge, and they are, besides, still more
imperfect tests of ability. How often do we find
the pupil of superior knowledge outstripped at a
written examination by one that is not so well ac-
q iainted with the subject ! More frequently s ill
do we find a pupil of inferior ability surpass one of
superior ability. The reason for this is obvious
A written ex imination does not, as a rule, enable a
teacher ta know what is " in" a pupil sa well as the
answers given in the class. Ta judge a pupil we
mut know how he does his work from. day ta day,
and it is quite evident the teacher alone is in a
p >sition to form a judgment of this kind.

If this view be correct, the teacher is the only
- persan fualy competent ta make promotions in his

school, Latham says, " It is one of the drawbacks
o ta the use of examnations in general that they

tend ta crush spontaneity, both in the pupil and
e the teacher ; and this tendiency is far greater when

the examination is supteme and external ta tte
d teachit-g, than when the teaching and examining
- b >dies are one. . . . . . . When the ex-

amination is supreme the teacher is hampered, and
g feels that he is no longer an educator." For over

thirty years the public schools in the city of Cin-
î cinnati had the promotions m ide a the results of
y written examinations. In referring ta the plan the
s superintendent says, " The irfience on the teach-
- ing in the schools bas been evil and that con-
- tinualiy." In Boston the plan or basing the pro-
a motions solely on the results of examinations ai
- the close of the term has been abandoned. Oae o

its principles writes, " Tests should be given in a
n systeuatc manner, by the regu ar teacher, under

the direction of the master, aiong the prescribed
ines of work ; and when the tin for promo-ion
comes, the record of the work, with the opinion o

a the teacher in charge, and the m ister, should
settle the case." Another B >ston master in giving

n his disipproval of the method of depending entirely
o i ex tminatons says, " Instead of thfese a test i
given every Friday af ernoon in the school yeir
varying troa tweny minutes toan hour and a half
.... Tne resuis are kt pt in permanen

m form, in appropriate b îoks. They furnish a re i
able record of individual work and hence a prope
b isis for promotion." In S . Lauis, Baltimore
Chicago and otier American cities, the promotion

~ are largely based.upon the opinions of the teachers
In some counties of Ontario it tas been customar

e ta have committees appointed ta examine th
pipers sent in by pupils, and the Inspector and th
committee determine the prom ilions. L shoul

- strongiy object to any persons other than th
g teachers conducting the promotion examination-

To have uniforin questions has ils advantages, bu
the head teacher, aided by the a sistants, shou
decide who are ta be advanced ta higher classes.

There are some institutions that boast of being
free from all examina ions. A 1 that may be said
is " pity the students " and " save us from such
schools." Latham says :-" Because of the wide-
spread human frailty of lazuess some motive must
be-supplied to spur students ta the salutary exer-
cise of their minds. We should be glad to find
such motives as sene of duty, confi lence in
teachers, and kindly encouragement sufficient for
the occasion. Happily they are so in many in-
stances, but they often require ta be supp emented
by soie kind of coercion. The fori in which this
is most conveniently administered is that of a
course of examinations sa arranged as ta supply
constant and appropriate mental exercise. " I
should favor the plan of having this " mental exer-
cise " every week or two on Fîiday afternoon, and
though it would be well ta have some examinaiions
at the close of the term, yet the character a student
has earned should be the main factor in deciding
about his promotion. To me the question is not
"what percentage has he made?" but "Ita he fit
ta be put in a higher class ? " and if the teacher
and principal cannot answer this question, who
can ?

When we come ta the high school entrance
examination, as the candidates come from different
schools, an ex3mining board must determine the
promotions. Tnese examinations have revolution.
ized the teaching in our public schools. Pupils
have something ta aim for, and the style of the
questions bas given direction ta the teacher's work.
Even here it is unfortunate that the judgment of
the teacher cannot be taken into consideration.
It is a pity the standard was lowered so much last
summer. The wonder was how pupils could fail
in some of the subjects. It would be better ta
have the standard as high as it was in July, 1886.
The regulation respecting recommendiug candi-
dates gives every opportunity for boards ta enable
all deserving pupils ta be admitted even should a
failure occur in some subject. In my opinion no
pupil should be recommndied unless (t) he secures
the requisite aggregate number of marks, (2) unless
it wouid be a loss ta him ta remain six months'
longer in the public school and (3) unless lie has
age and ability ta warrant high school work beiag
taken up with advantage.

The Dcpirtmental Examinations for teachers
have now become the most important considera-
tion in determining high school work. They have
in a general way done an immense amount of good,
but tiiey have still associated with them many de-
tects. We are told that of the4 oo who wrote at
these ex ininations last July, oniy some forty per
cent. passed. I am ready ta contend that this
fact alone issufficient ta condemn some features of
the system. Wnat would be thought of a univer-
sity il six'y per cent. of its stu lents were plucked at
the examinations of the different years ? If the
ifty per cent. were the most deficient of the candi-
dates, does it not imply that more than half who

. went up were taken over ground which they were
- unable ta traverse ? 1- is no wonder that one of

'he examiners in The Week talks of crude answers,
wretchedly constructed sentences and ungramma-
tical expressions in general, of the most ridiculous
nature. It is most likely that the masters who
taught the six-y per cen who failed, felt during
most of the time that two years should be taken
instead of one. It is just here the freedom of the

f master in high school classification is, ta sone ex-
tent, interlered wiîh. S udents wish ta go over
the course in a certain time, and the competition
among, schools stand; in the way. Il we imagine
how it would be in the public schools of a large

. city where pupils might attend any school ta pire-

. pare 'o- the entrance examination, wo can under-
t stand the difikulhy now presented in high schools.
- Tne trustees, at their Provincial Association in
r 'oronto a few days ago, recommended a change

u ,i the law regarding high school districts. If this
s were carried ou', it would render every high school
. dependeut up )n its own district, just as every
y rural school is now dependent on its own section.,

Tnis would largely do awav with the competiion
svhich the writer in Te Week regards, very pro-

d perly, as at the botton of the trouble.
r The present law is objectionable because it
. gives the master no say as ta whether or not a
i s:udent shou d write at the ex imination. For-
d meriy the regulation existed reqiring a candidate

ko give a certificate from his teacher ta the effect
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that the latter regarded him as fit to write at thiexamination. This regulation should be restored
The principle is not new. It has been applied iconnection with the examinations of many universities. It has been followed in the normal schools

The present law is objectionable because thgmaster ie in no way consulted by the examiningboard. Latham shows, what every teacher wiladmit, that no written examination is a safe guidein the matter of selection. An examination is supposed to be a test of knowledge or ability, or bothIn most instances the examiner frames questionsto find out what the candidates know of the subject. Very often a candidate scores a low per.centage, and yet an experienced person in readinghis papers may feel satisfied, from the way he hasanswered some questions, that he knows far moreof the subject than one who bas made highermarks.
How oftcn does an experienced examiner feel

assured of the superior ability of a candidate, and
yet, from the scale according to which the marksare assigned, this superior ability cannot receiveits value r The teacher alone is in a position totel], as far as can be told, what a student knowsand what a student is able' to do. His opinionsbould be secured. Last August, at the Provin-cial Association of Teacbers and Inspectors, a re-solution was unanimously adapted, urging upon
the Education Department the principle here ad-vacated. I believe, with some modifications inother lines, a plan can be devised to meet tbe case.If we arc ever to have the formation of character
properly valued as an object of high school work,then some important alterations must be made inthe present way of conducting the non-professional
examinations. Let me quote here the words ofDr. Diniel Wilson, President of University Col-lege, Toronto, as given a month ago at the annualconvocation .-

" But there is another evil, the product, to alarge extent,of themodern appeal toexaminationsas
the supreme test of all qualifications for cffice orappointment. . . . J know ofno better substi-tute as a test of actual work done in the lectureroom and laboratory, especially when conductedby an experienced teacher. But the extremistshave not only effected a divorce between examiner
and teacher, but would fain substitute examina-
tions for the teacher's work. . . . Every sys-tem, whether for school or college, is objection-
able which relies mainly on the perfecting ofeducational machinery, and fails to leave scope forthe persoral influence of the teacher."

These are the views of the gentleman occupying
the highest position in connection with our system
of bigher education. They are sentiments sharedby the teaching profession at large. We shouldknow, and cause the public to know, that the abil-ity to pass examinations is not the measure of aman's educational attamaments, and that so long ascharacter and its development are abjects of aur
school system, so long will any system be defecuive whicb leaves out of vicw, in determining re-
suIts, the opinions of those persons most cmpet-
ent to form a correct judgment of the student's
moral wortb.

Corresbondence.
"THE OVER SUPPLY QUESTION."

To the Edjeor ofthe EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

SIR,-Mr. Lent's contention that the mininum ageof teachers should be twenty-one years, will be sus-tained by every person who bas studied themeeds
- of our publie schools and desire their welfare.
SBut, as a model school-master, can he inform us

upon whom the resporisibility rests of the admission
to the model schools of persons under the present
toa low minimum age precribed by the statute. Ibave beard of several who have been thus admitted,some of whom have received certificates at the endof the term, others on the attainment of the seven-teenth or eighteenth birthday. I know of one girl
fifteen years of age who " passed," but will not re-ceive her certificate until she " cormes of age." Whatuse wîll ber burried thirteen weeks at thc mode!
school be ta ber when the instruction she acquired
tDore is not called into practice for nearly two years ?
Does tbe biame for suchtviolation of the spirit of the
aw rest wih thc inspector or with the model school

master ? Mr. Lent, ia discussing bis wise propo-sition for the limitation or regulation of tse supphyof teachers, uses these words :-" Notwithstanding
the increased difficulty of examination papers, andgreater stringency in tbe requirements la several
respects." Does not a comparison of the curri-cula, standards,'andpapers show that the examina-
tians are gctting less difficuit ? Is it nat casier taslip along year after year on the lowest grade ofcertificate than it used to be seven years ago?What with ease of getting extensions and the pro-vincial value of the hawest grade, doesno a third"now take the place held by the "second" same
years ago ? Do not the public reports show that oflate years almost every attendant at model andnormal schools passed instead of two-thirds to four-fifths as used to be the case ? I may be wrong,
but it seems to me to be easier to get into theteaching profession and stay there with the mini-mum requirements, than it was in the seventies.

EXAMINER.

Ques/w'n Drawer.
MUST a candidate for a third class certificatehave passed the entrance examination before beingallowed to write ?
[No, there is no regulation to that effect.]

IN EDUCATION JOURNAL Of Oct. ist, 1887, page159-Book Reviews-is a notice of " Exercises inArithmetic," by Hamblin Smith, containing 1,40aexamples. I want this book. How can I get it ?
D.W. R.

[Order through any retail book-seller advertisin'in the JOURNAL or through your local bookseller.y

KINDLY give the names of the Provinces of Can-
ada, wih their capitals, situated between Ontario
and British Columbia, and the most important
places in each. B.S.

[Manitoba is the only province proper between" WELL for him whose will is strong! Ontario and British Columbia. West and north ofHe suffers, but he will not suffer long! Manitoba is the great Northwest Territory, extend-He suffers, but he cannot suffer wrong; ing west to the Rocky Mountains, and north toFor him nor moves the loud world's random mock Hudson Bay and the Arctic Ocean. The southern'Nor all Calamity's highest waves confound, portion of this is subdivided into the territories ofWho seems a promontory of rock, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, each ofThat, compassed round with turbulent sound, which will probably become a province at someIn middle ocean meets the surging shock, future day. Regina, in Assiniboia, is the capital ofTempest-buffeted, citadel-crowned." all the territories. Besides it, some of the principal--Teunyson. places are Broadview, Qu'Appelle, Fort Qu'Ap-pelle, Troy, Moose Jaw and Medicine Hat, inAssiniboia ; Prince Albert and Battleford, in Sas-GREEK is no longer a compulsory subject for katchewan, and Fort McLeod, Calgary and Ed-entrance in Winchester, Harrow, and Marlborough, monton in Alberta. Calgary is probably now thethree of the great English public schools. largest town.]
THE average psy of women schoal leadhers la I wAs ili for several weeks and engaged a sub-Pennsylvania is 29 .86 per manth. W at kind of stitute for twelve days. ne trustee said hetaugîtaverage qualification bave we a rigbt ta expect 'I shouîd psy ber out af my awn sahary, but I said afrom schaolmistresees wbo do two dollars worth af teacher could dlaim a montb in case of eicknesswork for anc dollar ? Until there shaîl bave been and nat hase any of ber salary. Wlat ie legal ina reform in this matter the schools must sufer.- snnc a caee? Will you answer as soon as conven-Pa. Record. ient ? N. M.

[You were right. In case of sickness, certified
by a medical man, every teacher shall be enti:ledto his salary during said sickness, for a period notexceeding four weeks for the entire year ; which
period may be increased at the pleasure of thetrustees. Reg. 158.]

[SUBSCRIBER would, in our opinion, be very un-wise to raise now a question about allowance forsickness in 1876. Trustees, laws and departmental
regulations have all been changed, no doubt, since
then, and it would be a small and non-paying busi-ness to go back twelve years to claim two weeks'
extra allowance.]

GIVE the naines of the 'counties in Ontario inwhich which uniform promotion examinations areheld.

[Perbaps some reader will kindly supply this in-

formation.]
What extracts from' the Fourth Reader are

pupils, who write on the entrance examination, re-quired to commit to memory ?
[For July, 1888, the short extracts of which list

is given on page 8 of Reader, 'l I'll Find a way or
Make it,' p. 22, and the " Bells of Shandon,'' pp.

Educational Notes and News.
ESSEX COUNTY grants only three hundred dol-lars each towards the support of the two highschools established in that county.
EAST GREY Teachers' Institute will meet in theMusic Hall, Thornbury, on Thursday and Friday,

23rd and 24th of February, 1888. J. White,President ; A. Grier, Secretary.
THE Turkish Government has apparently de-termined to crush out of existence the schools andother educational institutions in the country, forwhich Americans have contributed liberally.

Among the most prominent is the Roberts College,a fine structure overlooking the Bosphorus, forwhich the late Christopher R. Roberts, a prom-inent merchant of New York, made munificentendowments. The American Minister pratests
against the enforcement of the law.

A RESOLUTION bas been introduced in the
Clevehand Board of Education and referred to a
cammittce t o exclude aIl married women from thelist of teachers. Whereon the Leader remark e" There are less than twenty of them ir the whole6oo employed. Some of them have done usefuland noble work for many years. There are nobetter teachers in our schools than they are. Theyare honored wherever they are known. The factthat they have husbands bas nothing whatever tado with the case. They perform their duty faith-
fully and ably. There is no more sense in pro-scribing them than there would be in proscribingmarried men, of whom there are a number in pheechools in one capacity or another." To which we
say IlAmen."

ONE young lady teacher, of Voley County, Ne-braska, exhibited wonderful courage and presenceof mmd during the late b!izzard. A despatchstates that " Miss Minnie Freeman was at thelittle school bouse of Myra Valley district, withthirteen pupils ranging in age from 6 to 15 years.About an hour before the time for dismisbal, theblizzard, which swept across the level prairie, atruckthe school bouse with such force as to tear thedoor from its hinges. Another terrific gust struckthe building, and in the twinkling of an eye carried
away the roof, leaving the frightened little ones
exposed to the elements. The plucky teacher
gathered her pupils together, and, securing a coilof strong, heavy twine, began with the largest oneand tied them ail together b» the arme threeabreast. Taking the youngest in her arms, e
ied the end of the twine around ber own body,and, with al the words of encouragement she

could muster, etarted out into the storm. Select-ing ber way carefully, the brave girl led her littlecharges througb show drifts and the bliading
blizzard, and, after ajaurncy of three-quarters of a
amile, the little band reacbed tbe tbresbold of afarm bouse and were taken in.
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English. Perfection has, however, not been attained, and
faulty theories of the nature and object of the study
are still more or less prevalent. These, however,All communications îutended for this column should be cannot now be pointed out, and will, therefore, be

sent to W. H. Huston, care of THE EDUCATIONAL considered in another issue.
JOURNAL, yoronto, not later than the 5th ofeach month.

ENGLISH LITERATURE. NOTICE.
IN the teaching of no English subject has there FOR the benefit of public school teachers, it bas

been throughout the schools of Ontario more im- been decided for the present to give the English
provement than in English Literature. Not very column a place in every issue of the JOURNAL
long ago the subject was as a branch of study en- instead of, as heretofore, in every second issue.
tirely unknown in the high schools, while, at the The design is to pay special attention, in the first
University, ail that was required at the various number of each month, to public school work, and
examinations was an acquantance with some text- to reserve the second monthly issue of the column
book dealing with the historical aspect of the sub- for the general benefit of the profession. Arrange-
ject. Such study can never do much good and ments are now being made by which, in each
little advance was made when it was extended to number, will appear a series of notes on the ex-
the high schools ; for, though the pupil came to tracts for Entrance Literature. Prominent teach-
see that there is a great body of English Literature, ers will write the notes, no two lessons being
yet he was not permitted to become acquainted treated by one person.
with it except by the persual of a few selections in
the text-book, and the study of certain critical QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.opinions which he was compelled to learn and -A
adopt as his own. The result of such study was QUESTIONS.
easily seen in the output of a vast number of 1. WHAT is the subject of the first paragraph onpriggish young people ready topass, with enviable page 295 Fourth Reader ?confidence, an opinion on the merits of any of our 2. What are the subordinate subjects ?writers, or to discuss the beauties of our literary 3 Is there an example of parallel construction
masterpieces without ever having read a line of in sthis paragraph ?
them. in ti p h .e ,

It was, therefore, a decided improvement when, 4. Give the full etymology of 'beef."
about twelve years ago, certain literary selections M.O.
were prescribed for school work ; for the pupil ANSWERS.
then actually came into some sort of real contact i. The first sentenceof the paragraph.
with the author, though for a long time it seemed 2. Military renown or greatness is of less con-
the object of teachers and of examiners to allow as sequence than the moral condition of the people.
little of this contact as they could. Boys and girls The writer thinks the crown, monarchy, and con-
were expected to learn how to analyze and parse stitution are worthy of respect, but only so far as
the whole extract, " to study aIl the derivations," they improve the condition of the nation, that is,
and while they thus went over it ail to learn as they the people in general.
plodded along what they found in their notes- 3. Yes, the second and the third sentence are to
how familiar the expression " What do your notes somie extent constructed on the same plan. The
say?"-made up for. the most part of extracts from first three clauses of the last sentence are also
dictionaries and encyclopedias, thrown together similar in construction.
without method and seemingly with a desire to 4. M.E. beef;- O. French bof, buef -. Lat.
make the book of respectable size, and to give the bovem from bos, an ox.
pupil something to learn. Some teachers-and
these were supposed to be far ahead of their time
-were accustomed to read, that is, dictate to their EXERCISES.
classes criticisme " not in the notes," while it was ENTRANCE COMPOSITION.
an exception for a teacher not to think that point- 1 Substitute equivalents for the ialicized words
ing out figures-where pointing out meant giving in Lf
long names-was the most excellent method of ail If you desire to be honored, deserve it.literary study. Even those teachers who did per- Having seen the President, we went home.mit intercourse with the author, did go n the worst When morning dawned, aIl fears were dispelled.of ways, and made the intercourse a burden, by Unless you study, you will not become learned.requiring the pupils to learn by rote the extracts, He came when he heard that he was wanted
good and bad alike, from beginning to end, the Taking an are in his hand, he went into thewhole recitation, especially just before the time of woods.
examinations, often consistng of the repetition, in I called on my neighbor who ièves over the way.a prosaic way, of the poem by members of the II Ch ayclass, every ten lnes counting a mark. Great as C ange to the natural order :-A zan eli
was such drudgery it could be profitable only when tn ate nty dear. Nir res the -
the matter was worth the trouble, which is by no nering landscape on the sight. Hererests his head
means always the case even in very good poetry, reon the IaP of earth. His arrow, the hero sent fly-
much less in prose. To such an extreme did this zng an ils way. On the islandlived Napoleon.
folly extend that frequently children were required, III. Write sentences containing words meaningin the public schools, to recite word for word the the opposite of :-warm, high, haßpy, angry, nar-prose extracts prescribed for examination, in order row, curious, large, wea/thy, gente, thoughtful,that they might be able to "give the substance in bright, noble.
their own words." IV. Improve.Common sense, however, could not long stand The man regretted that he ran away five minutesthis, and by degrees there came ito use better after he escaped.
methods, which of late have been greatly encour- It is not my hope to succeed, but to do my duty.aged by a decided change in the style of examin- Guilt is more likely to meet with indulgence thanations which render it impossible for a student to misfortune.
succeed who does not understand and, to a certain The young man sent a description of the sadçxtent, appreciate the author's thought. So that accident to his father.
to-day it is perhaps true that English Literature is I like him as well as John.
in Canada taught as well as in any other English The fire was checked before any extensive dam-
speaking country. At any rate it is now possible- age had been done by the firemen.
judging by recent circulars of the Education De- The teacher punished the boy for his rudenesspartment-for a teacher to take hold of his work, before the class.
examine it, and talk with his class about it, asking
and answering questions, dwelling especially on the
worthy portions and giving less attention to the THIRD CLASS LITERATURE.
inferior, until the class have-perhaps uncon-
sciously-learned to understand the meaning of THE BARD.
the language, and to come to some opinion of their I. IN what sense is "The Bard" an appropriate
own with respect to the art displayed in the pro- titie ? Would it be better to substitute for it
duction. " Edward I." or " The Conquest of Wales " ?

II. (a) Show what is the office of each of the
three divisions in the development of the poem.

(b) Examine each stanza as to its connection
with the central thought of the poem, and discuse
whether it would be well to transpose stanzas I.
and II.

III. By what artifices does the poet add energy
and force to hie narrative ? Point out passages
illustraping your answer with respect to allitera-
lion, apostrophe, personification, and repetition.

IV. Select the passage which seems to you to
afford the best illustration of (i) word-painting, (2)
pathos, (3) harmony of sound.

V. Discuss the effect as to simplicity and proba-
bility of the letailed prophecy in the poem.
What special feature.of Gray's studies probably ex-
plains the obscurity of the allusions, that seems a
fault to the average reader.

VI. What effect is gained by the use of the
spirits of the departed bards ? Had the poet any
special object in dismissing them at the particular
time he did ? Discuss the advisability of retaining
them till the conclusion of the prophecy.

VII. On the existence of what human passions
does the poem depend for its main effect ?

VIII. Discuss the appropriateness of figure in
(i) moc the air, crestedpride; (z) haughty brow,
stream'd'like a meteor; (3) sighs to the torn, raven
sait, sad eyes, weave the tissue of thy line. (IL i)
Scourge ofheaven, terrors round him wait, sorrow's

faded form; (2) fair laughs the morn, expects his
evening Prey'; (3) sAarkling bowl, urge their dis-
tant course, wlthmidniglit murderfed. (III. i)
Glittering skirts unroll; (2) tremble in the air,
round her Olay, they breathe a soul (3) gerce war
andfaithf.ul love, pleasing Pain.

IX. Develop the force of the italicized words
(I. i) Crimson wing ; nor e'en thy virtues ; nig-htly
tears ; shaggy side ; quivering lance; (2)sablegarb;
desert cave ; hundred arms ; dreary terrors ; and
passes by ; dying country's cries ; bloody hands.
(II.1) Charactersofhell; vergeenough; re-echowitb
afrg/ht. (2.) Voontide beam ; azure realm. (3.)
Battle bray; destlned course ; blushing foe ; thorny
shade ; accursedloom. (III. i.) F/res the western
skies ; descending slow. (2.) Gorgeous dames ;
bearded majesty ; virgin grace. (3) Fairy fiction;
buskin'dmeasures; lessen on my ear ; fond imjious
man ; redoubled ray ; our fates assign ; roaring
tide.

I. Point out any example of the effect of brev-
ity of statement.

SECOND CLASS LITERATURE.

THE TASK, BOOK III.

I. WHAT divisions 0f " The Garden" could
be omitted without loss of (i) connection, (z)
beauty?

II. Take your book and point out what part
each division bears in the development of the cen-
tral tought.

III. Discuss the merits of the poem as mani-
festing love of nature; synpathy w/th mankind;
a correct philosophy of life.

IV. Discuss Cowper's claim to be called a
humorous poet, and show whether the passage de-
scriptive of the cultivation of the cucumber is
hamorous or serious.

V. What are thé chief merits of Cowper as seen
in " The Garden," with reference to poetical
imagery, choice of apt words, close observation,
and melody of versification.

THE English Bible is " translated out of the
original tongue;" the common phrase now is
"translated from ;" a former phr'ase lately revised
is " done into Engiish," or even " Englished." The
latest volume in the Franklin Square Library," For the Right," by K. E. Franzos, is gi/ven in
English, a slight variation of the common "ren-
dered in English." But there is no verb derived
from "version," the synonym of "translation."
Done into English is,perhaps the homeliest and best
of ail these phrases, and differs pleasantly from
1" done in English."-The Beacon.
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Examination Papers.

MIDDLESEX PROMOTION EXAMINA-
TIONS.

NOVEMBER, 1887.
GRAMMAR.

THIRD TO FOURTH CLASS.

Time, 2j4 Hours.

Count 8o marks a full paper ; 1g minimum to
pass.

Insist on neat and legible writing. One mark
off for every mistake in spelling.

i. (a) Show by writing two sentences that the
word ear'y is sometimes an adjective and some-
times an adverb. In which sentence is il an ad-
verb?

(b) Define an adverb.
2 (a) Siow by writing two sentences that the

word eound may be either an adj:ctive or a prepo-
sition. In whici sentence is it a preposition ?'

(b) Show why in is a preposition in the sen-
tence, " Two of us in the chut chyard lie."

3. What do you do with nouns that end in sh,
such as " brush," when you put them in the plural
form?

4 Speaking about George, Mr. Clark said, with-
out mentioning George's name :-

He is a good boy ; he is obedient and respect-
ful to his parents ; I saw him kindcy helping his
little sister to understand her lesson.

(a) What two worcs are used instead of
George "?
What one word instead of " George's"?
What word instead of " Mr. Clark " ?
What is the name of the kind of word used in-

stead of the " noun " ?
(b) Without using the names, make the same

statt ments about Mary and her brother George
that Mr. Clark made about George.

(c) Without using any pronoun, write the fo!-
lowing statements about Mary and George :-

S/e is older than he, but there is no diff-rence in
their height ; they are very kind to each other.

5. Copy these sentences, correcting the errors
in them:-

(z) His foot hurts very bad.
(b) My brother and I am going to school regu-

lar.
(,) I often seen two span of horses hitched to

one wagon.
(i) Which of those two pictures do you think is

the oeautifulest ?
6. Analyze
(a) Home from bis jnurney, Farmer John

Arrived this morning safe and sound. (p. 33)
(b) But stili the boatmen hear her

Calling the cattle home. (p. 39.)
(c) I've a cottage of my own

With the ivy overgrown. (p. 88)
(d) But of Tack in the Pulpit we heard not a

word. (p. 1o5.)
(e) A mile or so away

On a little mound, Napoleon
Stood on our storming day. (p. 141.)

(/) By Ncbo's lonely mountain,
On this side Jordan's wave,

In a vale in the land of Moab,
There lies a lonely grave. (p. 240.)

HYGIENE AND TEMPERANCE.
THIRD TO FOURTH CLASS.

Time, 1)4/ Hours.
Count 6o marks a full paper.

i. What happens to the blood every time the
heart beats ?

Tell what the.ise of the veins is.
Where is the blood mixed with. the oxygen of

the air?
What effect has the oxygen of the air on the

blood ?
2. Why is it very unbealthful to breathe the same

air over an'I over again ?
What provision is there in this school-room to

let out the breathed air ?

What provision is there to bring pure fresh ail
in to supply the place of the foui air that is pu
out?

3 Why should a person not drink much ai
meais ?

Why is it usually better for a child to go hcme
for dinner than to eat luncheon at school?

W iait is the reason that a per son, when he is
working'in the open air, usually bas a better appe-
tite than when he stays in the house ?

4. Why is it so hurtfui to take alcohol just be-
fore setting out on a very cold jaurney ?

How does alcohol affect the brain ?
How does alcohol affect the heart ?

DRAWING.
THIRD TO FOURTH CLASS.

Time, 1g Hours.
(NOT OPTIONAL.)

LItIT OF WORK.-K-ndergarten Course, Part>
r and 2, and Canadian Drawing Course Books, t,
2 and 3.

i. (a) Draw an oblong, three inches long and
two inctes wide.

(b) Divide the sides into six equal parts.
(c) Commencing at the lower lett hand corner,

draw obîque fines lrom each division to the near-
Cst point right of the vertical in the opposite side.

(d) Commencing at the upper right nand corner,
reverse the last direction.

(e) Now there are sixteen lines drawn ; how
many are vertical and how long are they ? H )w
many are horizontal and how many are oblique ?

2. Copy the shield and cruwn on the back of the
cover of your reading book.

3. The teacher will lean a half opened knife,
hinge upward, against the foot of the blackboard
and put a foot rule behind the knife. Draw the
knife and foot rule as they appear to you.

4. Draw three different kinds of crosses.

ARI THNIETIC.

THIRD TO FOURTH cLASs.

Time, Three Hours.

A maximum of Io marks for neatness and style
of work may be alhowed on this paper if the step,
and denomînations are correctly and neatly wrîn-
ten ; exchqive of these r, q-ire 25 marks as a
minimum for promotion. Alow notning for mere
answer without the work. If the woric i put down
careless'y, the resulits of the different question,
not explaned or stated, and the denoniinations
not written, deduct ont-:wentieth to one-fifth or
ie number of marks obtaiiied. Count 1oo mark,
a full paper. Report the marks for style of work
as d rected ait the foot of the Aritlimetic Paper for
Class IL.

i. Take 786 times 159 from one hundred and
twenty-five thousand, and find how often the re-
mainder is containen in the sum of all the even
numbers between 1897 and 19i i.

2. There are one hundred postage stamps in a
sheet; flnd the total cost of fie sheets of thr-e-
cent stampr, two sheets of one cent stamps, and
seven sheets of halt-cent stamps.

3. L. picked altogether 3 bushels, i pk. of rasp-
berries. He kept out 4 two-gallon pails for his
own use; ai 7 cts. per quart how much did he get
for the remainder ?

4. (e) Reduce 17 yards, o furlongs, 36 inches of
vfe tIo fee'.

(b) Reduce 286596 sq. feet to sq. inches.
(c) Reduce 20 cwt., o qrs., 6ooa lbs., o oz., to

tois.

5. How many cedar posts 7 ft. long put 3 fit. in
the ground, wifl be needed for a fence forty rods
long ; the posts are to be set eight feet from centre
to centre. Do not forget about the end posts.

6. There are 60 lbs. in a bushel of wheat. A
farmer exchanged 1290 Ibs. of wheat worth 8o
cents a bushel for four sheep. He sold the sheep.
gaining $1.15 on each of them ; how much did he
get for the îour sheep ?

7. Make a bill of the following items :-Mrs.
Akers bought of Messrs. Kent & Son, Oct. ist,

r88 7 . 3 lhs., 8 oz. coffee @ 34 cents per lb., 4 Oz.
t iu megs @ 9 cents per cz.

Oct. 8.h, 25 lb,. of rice @ $4 20 per cwt., ý• doz.
bars - f soap @ 13 cents per bar. (Put al ynur
work with denominai ions w> iten on the Paper.)

8. Maike a bill of the following :-Charles Day
bought of Hiram Clark, Oct 15 h, 2150 ba. of hay
@ $9.oî per ion, 270 Ibs. of poîatoe- (go Ibs. to the
b c,) @ 85 cents per hag, 2 barre!s of apples @
51 i2 ' per barrel. (Put all the work on the
paper.)

9. Each side of the roof of a barn is 2 ft. by 6o
ft.; huw many shingles, each coverirg on an aver-
aige 16 square incnes, will it require ?

1o. Find any number, less than 1531249, that
both 1225 and 1250 will divide into witnout a re-
mainder.

GEOGRAPHY.
THIRD 'O FOURTH CLASS.

Time, Two Hours.

Count 75 marks a full paper; 16 marks mini-
mum to pass.

i. (a) Give the deflaition of a body of land like
Amemii a.

(b) What is a navigable river? Name three
sucn rivers in Canada and state a town on each
ihat is benefnted by the rivers being navigable
10 it.

(,) What is the use of a harbor? Name two
Canadian harbors on the seaboard (that is on the
ocean coast), and tel] where they are situated.

2. (,Z) Wnich is larger-the sun or the earth.?
(b) How are day and night caused ?
( ) How long would the day and night each be

if tne earth did not revolve on its axis ?
3. (a) Why do men sail with ships every year up

among the ice and stormy waters off the norhern
coasts of America ?

(b) Why do ten dig deep down into the earth ?
Naime ai least four purposes.

( ) Naine thiee natural products that we in On-
tartu have more of han we neetd for ourselves, and
could exchange for (what thret) natural products
of any of thie following countines :-West India
Island , Spain or China.

4. N lme the capital of, and an important river
in, each of the following :-New Brunswi<k, Brit-
ish Columbia, United States, Great Britain and
Germany.

5. (,1) Where do councillors meet to make the
by- aws of this county ?

(h) Where do legislators meet to make the laws
for -ne Province of Onario ?

(,) Where do the members of parliament meet
who make laws for the whule Dimirion of Can-
ada ?

6 (a) What is the difference between a map and
a picture ?

(h) Draw a map of any four adjacent townships
in th s county, marking the railroads that run
through them.

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY has receivel from the
L gislature of the Statr $155 oco in the past two
years. Of tht 1 406 stnd:ot., President Angell
finds that the parents of 5 2 were farmers, 171
merchantc, 93 lawyers, 83 [ ýyicians, 52 manufac-
turers, 54 mecaanics, and 5I clergymen. He esti-
mates that as many as forty five per cen'. belonged
to the c ais w io g tined their iivicig b/ mariual toil.

MRS. MOLLIE MAGEE SNELL says of the In-
dustrial School for Girl-, which is supportei by the
Legislature of Mississippi : " Girls who were
enirely dependent before coming here are now
earning from $5 to $75 per month as bookkeepers,
stenographers, telegraphers, printers, dress cut-
ters, designers, teachers, etc. The president
highly favors the cottage instead of the dormitory
life for the girls. All this industrial as well as
literary education is given free by the S-ate to her
girls. The only cost is board. Incluiing lights,
washing and fuel, it does not exceed $9 per month,
often less. The girls, by doing work in the in-
ti-ution, can make more than enough .O pay this.
Over ninety girls last year paid their board by
service which did not inteifere with th'eir school
life.-The Womnan's Journal.
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Schoo/-Room Methods.

PRACTICAL PROBLEMS IN ARITHMETIC.

EVERY teacher should prepare many practical
problems, and should rquire members of his class
to do the same. In this way the work in arithme-
tic may be brought down to the common, every-day
transactions of lite. Pupils learn to " do the sums "
in the book, and may remember just how they are
done, but ask them to measure a pile of wood or of
lumber, to find the capacity of a bin oracistern,etc.,
and they are wholly lost. Here is an excellenit ex-
ample for pupils in a country school. Tne diagran
represents a farm of 16o acres, its fields indicated
by letters

E 4F

D B

H C

i. Find the -length, width, and the number of
acres in each field.

2 Find the cost of material for fencing "c" and
"H with three wires, each weighing i8oz. to the
rod, and costing 7 cents per pound, with staples at
6 cents per pound, 5 pounds being used for every
1o rods ; and with posts zo feet apart, and costing
$iz per roo.

3. Find the cost of material for enclosing " F"
with a four-board fence, prices as follows:-Fencing
$21 per M ; posts (8 feet apar ), i q cents each
nails, roo pounds, 4Y cents per pound.

4. Fnd the cost oi seed for " H," timothy and
clover, 6 quarts to the acre ; two pirts timothy.
one part clover, the former at $z, the latter at $4.50
per bushel.

5 How much land can be plowed in "a" and
D," allowing 8%' feet for waste on each side of the

fenres ?
6 At 50 bushels per acre, how much corn may be

raised on " B? What will it bring at 35 cents a
bushel ?

7 If set 6 feet apart each way, how manv sofi
maple trees may be planted in field " A " ? -School
Education.

A LANGUAGE EXERCISE.

FILL Up the blanks so as to make sense with the
contractions used.

i. -- doen't go to school.
2.--don't go home to lunch.
3.--aren't going to the lecture?
4 - -isn't attending Dental College.

.5 --- a'n't pleased with--new book.
6 -- weren't invited to the entertainment.
7 --- won't study unless--is compelled.
8. won't be promoted il are not more

studiou,.
9.-' an't understand doesn'treceive as

many credit marks as brother.
1o. -can't go to school before-have

finished work. -Educational News.

TEN CONDITIONS OF SUCCESS IN
TEACHING.

1. A THOROUGH preparation for every lesson.
2. One thing at a time and that taught well.
3. Gain and hold the attention of every member

of the class.
.4 Rquire promptness and accur.acy in every re-

citation.
5. Give every pupil enough work to do and see

that it is done.

6. A teacher should never do for pupils what
they can do for themselves.

7. Teach facts and principles before definitions
and rules.

8. Be thoroughly in earnest.
9. Make haste slowly.
1c. Review, review, review.-Exchange.

BLACKBOARD WORK IN ARITHMETIC.

FOR drill in rapid addition, subtraction, multi-
plication and division, write on the blackboard
sonething like the following, but with more figures
in a fine:

5 8 7 6 4
9 7 6 4 2
5 2 6 7 3
6 3 2 8 4

I.-Addition : (i) Teacher places the pointer be-
tween any two figures, pupil promptly names their
sum. Let both teacher and pupil be alert and
prompt. (2) Place pointer between any two fitures;
pupil names the sum of the two, places the figure
at the right. (3) S ime as (2), using the figure at
the left. The exercise may be varied by permittirg
a pupil to handle the pointer a part of the time, by
reciting in concert, reciting consecutively, etc.

Lessons in subtraction, multiplication and di-
vision may be given upon the same plan, and with
same figures.

These exercises cultivate closeness of attention,
promptness, rapidity in combinations, and may b'
conducted wihout talk on the part of the teachers.
- Teacher's Magazine.

READING AND SPELLING.

THERE are many excellent plans for keeping
the liale ones employed ; I will mention some that
I have found in general use ; the pupil has a lesson
containing the word cat : write the word ai; then
-at, -at, -at, -at, -at, etc. ; show pupis how
to foim new words from these by pretixing a single
conson4nt. Thus, from -at we may form hat, fat,
rat, cat, etc. Tne board might present the follow-
ing appearance :-

St OX ii an up eat
-at -ox -it -an -up -eat
-at -ox -it -an -up -eat
-at -ox -it -an -up -est

Have the pupils invent« the words upon their
slates and hold them accountable for the work in
some manner. They will take great delight in con-
structing item, for a time. As they progress the
words should be made more difficult.

L st of words in which the vowels are omitted
wili affrd much p'easant work. Thu,: b-x, t-x,
.- nd, p-p-r, tu-n, st-v-, r-k-, m -P
P-r-id, p-p, br-r, h-n.

Always inspect the s/ates. Use the correction
maPks in graa zne.

Take a less tu in the reader and write sentences
from the regular lesson upon the board, omitting
the verbs to be supplied by pupils iti writme ; other
parts of speech might be omitted. Have slates
brouglit Io class, and sentences read.

The teacher who fails to secure much slate work
in the preparation of the primary reading lesson
will fail to secure that accuracy and ability in the
pronunciat ion of words at sight, so necessary in the
department.

By a little caution, work and thoughtful atten-
tion, the teacher will soin invent ways and means
of securing the obj ct sought. A method cf one'-,
own invention is invaluable. - Country School
Council.

ADVANCED LANGUAGE LESSON.

I. WRITE five sentences, each containing an in-
funite.

2. Write five sentences, each containing a parti-
ciple.

3 Write four forms of each of the following
verbs -

wish,
start,
row,

talk,
play,
walk.

4. Write five sentences, each requiring three
capital letters.

5. Write sentences containing the following ab-
breviations, correctly used :-

Mr.
Dr.
Rev.
Mrs.
Prof.
A. M.
Capt.
Messrs.
Miss.
E -q.

- The SuI5flement.

Jan.
Mar.
B. C.
A. D.
A. M.
P. M.
Inst.
UlIt.
Prox.
Tues.

THE ANALYTIC METHOD
METIC.

IN ARITH-

IN visiting schools professionally I have been
surptised that so few teachers teach mental and
written arithmetic together in a harmonious man-
ner. If the mental analysis should precede the
formula of the written work, how is it that such a
majority of teachers put pupils to the written work
first, throughout the course ? Ninety per cent of
the pupils I have met the last twenty years in the
common schools, and seventy-five per cent of the
teachers could not give the followiug analysis, or
anything equivalent to it.

Question. What is a of Î ?
Anilysis. e of Î must be five times as much as

Sof and à of 3 must be three times as much as
Sof ~

Soiu-ion : Of is 1-32 and * Of is 3 times 1-32
or 3 32 ; ana o, o¾s 5 ilmes 3 32 or 15.32.

Conclusion : Therefore î of ¾ îý 15 32.
Ought we not to be as thorough as tiis from the

beginning ? Ought we not to continue the analytic
method through ali the course of methematical
study ? Tens of thousands of our boys and girls
still "do sums ar.d get the answers "-as when I
was a boy-and spend years in accomiplishing what
mivht be done in months.-Senior, in School Edu-
cation

A GEOGRAPHICAL GAME.

HORACE MANN bas the credit of applying the
foliowing interestng exercise to school-room work ;
it is said that he first used it in a teachers' insti-
tute at Hirtfoid, Conn. We suggest its trial in
the school:

Divide the class by choosing sides, or in some
other manner, into two divisions. Explain that
the first pupil may pronounce any important geo-
graphical name he May remember, upon condition
,hat he be able to tell what and where it is. and
why important, or noted for what. When this is
done have the next pupil tell what and where it is,
why important, etc., then pronounce a name
whose initial is the final letter of the preceding
have this explained as before and same plan fol-
lowed throughout the class ; when a pupil fails to
respond or to answer correctly he is to be seated
and considered out of the game ; continue until
time is called or until all are seated.

This may be varied by having each spell the
word given.

The same pleasant recreation or change may be
applied to any branch studied by a large class.-
Our Country and Village Sthools.

THE Hebrews of New York some three years
since established a technical insti'ute with the oh-
ject of giving their boys a sound, practical educa-
tion. Trie average age of the pupils when admit-
ted is sligh ly over twelve years, and they graduate
usually at about fifteen. To the ordinary English
branches ate added instruction in physics and me-
chanical free hand drawing, pasteboard work,
brai ket sawing, joinery, wood turning, cabinet
making, wood carving, pattern making, casting
and moulding, chipping and filing, speed lathe and
engîne lathc work in metal, ud the use of the drill
press and plower. Already the institu e is able 
exhibit a dynarno made by a boy of fitteen, and a
steam engine large enough to be of practical use
constructed by one of sixteen years old. Such a
school must be of great advantage in any city,
and especially in one having a large industrial
population.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
WE direct attention to the advertisement, 16th

page, of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary," It
is our intention to handle this Dictionary in con-
nection with the JOURNAL, and we offer it in the
best binding, and the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL
for one year, both for $5.50, plus 14 cents for
postage. Subscribers who are paid in advance
may deduct the amount they paid for one year.
send the balance, and have the book at once.

AT the end of last week we sent away the
orders for clubbing and premiums which had
accumulated to the date of the close of the offer.
Parties concerned will receive their copies of
Cottage Hearth and the other books within a
very few days. We still hold ourselves in readi-
ness to forward the excellent large music book,
"Silver Carols," to all who were in arrears for
the old Educational Weekly, who will pay up
such arrears and the current liability for the
fournal, to the end of 1888. They ought to pay
these arrears without these inducements; but
some appear to have braced themselves up to
the endurance of such a pressure, as it were.

TORONTO, FEBRUARY 15TH, 1888.

Editorial.

SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.
"IT is not the teaching but the discipline

that makes the profession so often irksome and
life itself sometimes a burden." We dare say
there are hundreds of our readers whose feeling
at the close of many a weary day is something
not very unlike the above. If only the children
would be " good "; if by some means they could
be induced ta become quiet and orderly and
attentive, without so much expenditure of effort
and time by the teacher, then indeed would the
work of instruction become a delight. There
are, no doubt, exceptions. A happy few may
have governing power of some kind as a natural
endowment. By virtue of native mind-force, or
moral power, or ever-ready tact, or we suspect
still oftener, of a larger, closer sympathy with the
mind and heart of childood, they are able to
keep the complicated machinery of even a large,
school-room in easy and almost frictionless
motion. Happy indeed are such among school.
masters and mistresses !

There is another class, all too numerous we
fear, who reach the same end, so far as outward
manifestations are concerned, by a very different
process. These are the men and women of
harder, harsher stuff. Their minds are of coarser
fibre. Their ruling force is an inflexible will.
Their sceptre is a rod of iron. Their pupils
must be quiet, orderly, obedient, or take the
consequences. When those consequences in-
volve keen pain, and keener humiliation, the great
majority of children may, of course, be taught
to dread and shun them. Such a rule is sure to
involve much of injurious harshness, much of

injustice, much lack of sympathy and discrim-
ination. The moral effect can scarcely ever be
good; it must often be very bad indeed. But
the teachers referred to are not of the kind who
go home to.torture themselves with questionings
as to tre'wisdom and justice of the day's pro-
ceedings. They are not made miserable by the
fear that the punishment was inflicted on the
wrong party in this case ; that it was given in
a passionate and hateful spirit in that case ; that
the impression left upon such and such a tender
nature may be permanently harmful; or that
the whole tone and tendency of the discipline
may be hardening and morally injurious. They
have done their duty according to their notion
of duty; they have earned their pittance; and
they go forth to give themselves up to other
thoughts and pursuits. These may be, and often
are, the more successful teachers, as success is
generally estimated, but they are scarcely to be
envied even by the super-sensitive.

We have the fullest sympathy with the young
teacher who finds his or ber whole course made
rough and thorny by the tendency to restless-
ness and disorder in the school-room. Nothing
but daily experience can develop the power and
wisdom essential to successful government. Yet
there are many difficulties in the path of the
young teacher that may be avoided ; many cases
in which a few hints from the experience of
others may save from painful and costly mis-
takes. Space limits make it impossible to say
in an article one-half of what occurs to one to
say by way of help and encouragement. The
young teacher who is thoroughly in earnest
must study to overcome. Study the words and
methods of successful teachers as set down in
books and educational papers. Study human
nature, child-nature, as exhibited in the school-
room. Determine ta understand each individual
child as far as possible, and find the key to
unlock its mind and heart. Have faith in chil-
dren, not expecting them to be angels, but
believing that each has an inclination, half-
formed perhaps, to do right, a heart and a con-
science that can be reached and operated upon.

Above all, study self. Be determined to know
the weak spots in your own character, and to
strengthen them. Self-rule is the first condition
of all right ruling of others. When complete
self mastery is attained, mastery of others will
be comparatively easy. Determine ta be what
you would have the children become.

Do not forget physical conditions. We have
often said this in substance, but it needs to be
constantly repeated. When you find the con-
trol of yourself and of the school slip ping out of
your hands, don't give way to excitement and
nervousness. Call a halt. Stop and think.
What is wrong ? Is the ventilation good ?
Have the children been kept too long in one
position, or at one thing ? Nothing, fot even
childish petulance or perversity is uncaused, and
the exciting causes are oftener than we think
external.

Keep the children busy. Govern tbem tbrough

their activilies. See that everyone bas some-
thing to do and a motive for doing it. These
are golden rules. They involve trouble, thought,
work. But it is trouble, thought, and work
which pay. To preserve decent order in a
school of fifty or sixty children when half of
them are idle is impossible, or possible only by
virtue of an arbitrary and cruel despotism at
which a sensitive nature shudders.

Finally, fòr we mut stop, enlist the children
on vour side. Get them ta help you in the
matter of governmený. Consult them. Noth-
ing will please them better, few things will do
more to make them quiet and thoughtful, than
to point out the objectionableness of this and
that kind of disorder, and ask their advice as
to the best mode of preventing it. Thus get
them to feel that the school is ours, not yours.
In thus getting children to help govern them-
selves, in making them feel that they are helping
the teacher to keep order and make the school
what it ought to be, lies the secret of much of
the tact in government, which often seems so
wonderful ta the uninitiated.

COLLEGE CO-EDUCATION.-

THE question of co-education of the sexes
has been brought again to the front in the
United States, where it was supposed to have
been pretty well settled, by the recent action of
Adelbert College, an institution which has been
in operation for fifty years, in Ohio, but has but
recently been removed to the city of Cleveland.
For some time this college, in common with
most Western institutions, has admitted women
to its classes. It has now decided to close its
doors against them. We are not in possession
of the full history of the change, or of the con-
troversy which must have preceded and followed
it. The new departure seems, however, to have
been taken on fhe initative of the new Principal,
the Rev. Dr. Haydn. His reasons, as given in
his inaugural speech,are thus summed up by an
exchange.

Co-education is, he avers, natural to primi-
tive social conditions and must be looked for in
all universities supported by the State, as it is
natural for all to claim equally the benefits of
public appropriations. But under more thor-
oughly organized conditions of society those in-
stitutions which have choice will probably more
and more decide to have distinct schools for the
two sexes, and for the very practical reason that
such are more successful. The young women
of the West go eastward in streams, passing all
the co-education institutions and crowd such
colleges as Wellesley and Vassar, quite beyond
their capacity. Mount Holyoke is seeking uni-
versity powers and other women's universities
are springing up everywhere. The same is the
case with the young men, whose parents prefer
colleges for men only. To see if it cannot stay
to some extent the eastward stream of Western
students Adelbert has decided to close its doors
against women and to lay the foundations in the
neighborhood of a separate school for them.
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On the other hand, it is pretty sure to be
urged-it is being, if we mistake not, urged-that
the change in the case of Adelbert arises really
out of the failure of the institution to under-
stand and apply the best modern methods of
management ; that the failure, in short, so far as
there bas been a failure to make co-education
successful, has resulted from the incapacity or
wrong-headedness of Principal and Faculty,
rather than from any objection to co-education
itself on the part of parents or students.

The Montreal Witness, from which the above
summary is taken, is disposed to congratulate
McGill on the wisdom of those who secured for
it separate classes from the first. We strongly
suspect the Witness is on the wrong track. We
are pretty sure that a fuller knowledge of the
facts would show that the strong objections to
co-education are not based on any difficulties

arising from the meeting of the sexes in the

same classes. They lie rather, we have no
doubt, against the concomitants. To a thought-
ful and wise parent about to send his son or
daughter from home to be educated, the ques-
tion of the standing and ability of the staff of
instructors, though a matter of great importance,
does not take first or highest rank. The ques-
tion of transcendent interest is to what kind o!
personal training, to what character-forming in-
fluences, will my boy or my girl be subjected dur-
ing the all-important hours which are not spent
in the class-room, or even in study ? Few, who
have paid attention to the matter, can doubt
that such institutions for women as Holyoke or
Wellesley, are able to furnish such advantages in
this respect, to surround the student with such
refining, elevating, ennobling influences, as are
utterly unattainable in connection with any in
stitution, whether it has boarding departments
connected with it or not, to which both sexes
are admitted. The kind of training suited ta
develop all that is best in either sex, is not tha
which serves best for the other. On this poin
almost all educators of both sexes will be, we
believe, agreed. This may not account wholly
for the tendency of Western students toward
Eastern institutions. We do not think it does.
The prestige of the older institutions has to b
taken into the account. We do not remembe
to have met an educator who has tried it, wh
objects to the presence of qualified· students o
both sexes in the same classes, especially in ad
vanced classes. Most rather prefer it, finding th
mutual influence healthful and' stimulating
But we believe there are very few who will doub
that such colleges as Holyoke and Wellesley fo
girls, and those of corresponding efficiency fo
boys, can do a work for their respective student
which could not be done for them under th
conditions which co-education involves; a work
too, which is by far the most valuable part o
all collegiate training.

OBSERVED FACTS, LAWS, THEORIES
THE first of the " Test Questions "-in the ap

pendix to the second edition of thb High Schoo
Physics is, " Carefully distinguish from one an
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other - () An observed fact ; (2) a law of Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.
nature; (3) a theory."

We consider this a very important question, Outlines of Medieval and Modern History. • By
as the relations which these three elements in P. V. N. Myers, X.M. Boston : Ginn & Co.

scientific investigation bear to one another are A useful book of some seven hundred pages,
not generally understood. In some text-books constructed on philosophical principles, and afford-

ing a weil-proportioned outtîne of the periode
a certain statement is called a law, while in treated.
others the same statement is called a theory, Scott's Marmion. By M. Macmillan, B.A. Lon-
and, in at least one text-book in common use, don and New York: Macmillan & Co.
we find the assertion that a conclusion based on A neat, tasteful edition of the stirring story of

observed facts is called 'a law if it be beyond Marmion. The notes are fuit, fot too philologicai,
and of such character as ta interest the ordinary

reasonable doubt, but a theory if it be doubtful. school boy. With such a book it surely must be a

It may be very true that a law of nature is be- pleasure to study Engiish Literature.

yond reasonable doubt and that a theory is not, The Elements of Psychotogy. By David J. Hill,

but we do not consider this a happy method of .r
distinguishing them. We can best express ur This is a school text-book of nte subject, and is

views by exampies. It is an observed fact that designed besides as an aid to intendng teachers,

the volume of a given quantity of air is reduced especial attention being paid ta the application of
psychological principles to the practical problems

to one-half if the pressure is doubied, whple the of education. The latter feature of the book is, to

temperature remains constant. It is an observed our mind, its chie! menit.

fact that the same is true of hydrogenand of other Quantitative Analysis for Students. By W. N.

so-caIled permanent gases. It is an observed~ Hartley, F. R.S., Royal College of Science,
Dublin. London Macmillan & So. 1887.

fact, in the case of each ofthese gases, that if the Toronto:
pressure is increased threefald, while the ter- This book contains a selection o example in

perature remains constan, the volume is re- quantitative analysis wbich will be found very use-
fut in any aboratory in which this kind of work is

duced to onethird. Now, it is a general con- taken up. Acl the operations involved are such as

clusion, based upon these and other similar can be carried out without complicated apparatus.

fobserved facts, that, at constant temperature, The book also contains numerous examples worked

the volume of any permanent gas varies inverse- Aus :o liegeoci ce,

fact,~~A inmntr thetis cas ofeat each ofteegsetayfth-oot

ly as the pressure. This genera conclusion is namics. By James Gordon Magregor, M.A.,

called a aw of nature. A aw of nature may be D.Sc., Professor of Physics, Dahousie Col-

defined as a statement which sums up what bas lege, Halfax, N.S. London: Macmillan &
1 CO. 1887.

been found to be true in all cases examined. It This book treats in an elementary manner the

ris a statement of fact discovered by actual experi- whole of what is ordinarily known as abstract dy-
ments. namis, including kinematics, kinetics, and statics,

th it is one thing to know a genera fact and and is designed for use in the junior classes o cal-
t leges and universities. Atogether the book seem

lquite another to know the cause of the fact. to us superior to most of the text-books on this

We know that at constant temperature the vol- subject that we have seen. The arrangement of
bhe different deparfments of the subject is particu-

us e of any permanent gas varies nversely as the ar y goad.

pressure, but it does not necessarily folow that A Histry ofElzabethan Literature. By George

uwe know why this is so . Saintsbury. London and New York: Mac-

- WWhen a law aas been discovered by careful millan & Co.
ofobserved acts, the next thirg to be ofThis is the first published volume of a History

a otitglish Literature, and is the work of an

edone is ta imagine a cause. We try to imagine authority. It is marked by careful study, critical
fa condition of things which, if it existed, would aste, and independence of thought. ws freshncss

s lad o he esutsdisoveed Ifwe uceedinan d candor are admirable. As the remaining
tkvolumes of the seies are being prepared by Staf-

imagining such a condition of things, we suggest ford Brooke, Edmund Gosse, and Professor Dow-

San hypoi4esis. If, on testing this hypothesis ~in ben, it g s without question that the series wll
An every respect be excellent.
Elements of Chemistry. A Text Bok for Begin-

0acts discovered are in. accordance with if, we ners. By Ira Runsen, Profesor of Chemistry
f are justifHed in caNling it a theory. For example, in the Johns Hopkins University. London

Macmillan & o.
tempugertrondor pssure qua volu e sfany e Thislittle book is another example of what may

ocaled the Is new method of teaching science."
two gases contain the same number of mole- It contains a description of well selected experi-

nte, but the observations and conclusions are
t cuesbasbee fond o ofera stisactry x- asked from the pupil instead of being stated in tbe

paanation of the law of gases already mentioned book as bas been the practice beretofore. It ap-
and not o this îaw, but the îaw reatinl to the pears that Prof. Runsen is a new convert, as "An

Introduction ta the Study of Chemistry " by the
temperature and the volunme of gases; the law same author, published by Henry Htt & Co., ot

econcerning interdiffusion o! gases through por- New York<, in 1886, is prepared in the aid style. In

ous partitions, and that concerning combinations I e preface ta the book before us Prof. Runsen says:
It should be remembered that the abject af the

f of gases by volume, are found to be in accord- course laid down in this book is ot ta make chem-
ance with this hypothesis. Hence this hypothe- ists, but ta help ta develop saund minds, and at the
sas may now appropriately be called a theory saoe time to awaken nterest in a set of natural

To sum up, an hypothesis is a speculation in re- phenomena o! great importance ta mankind." AIl
-gard to the cause of certain phenomena. A educationalists, we fancy, wlll agree that thîs is the

theoy i anhyptheis hic ha ben tor-proper abject in leaching science In aur high
ougbiy ianhptei hc abe to a - schools, and it is with na little satisfaction t hat we

ouhytested, and which is applicable toalarge are able ta say that Ontaria has been the firait
i- number of related phenomena. country ta recognize this.
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Hints and Helbs.

WHY SOME TEACHERS FAIL.

THEY are too lazy.
Tney have no eyes to order.
They are easily discouraged.
They do not try to improve.
They fail to know what the world is doing.
They have too much outside business.
Tney talk politics too much.
They fail to have new ideas.
They are not polite enough.
They think most things take too much trouble,
They read no educational papers or books.
Theyare trying to go into something else.
They follow the same method with each class.
They keep away from their pupils.
They attend no teachers' meetings.
They complain too much.
They do not study their lessons.
They fail to practice what the educational paper

tell them.
They do not determine to be the best teachers

in the place.
They do not seek information by studying the

methods of the best teachers.--Lansing Republican

HINTS FOR TEACHERS.

1. WITH beginners in every study, the first pro
cesses must be learned slowly and very thoroughIl
by long continued reiteration. The importani
point is not how much, but how well.

2 Make the tex -book subordinate to skilful
teaching. The book is designed only as an aid
both to pupil and teacher.

3. You can best show your pupils how to study
a lesson by going over it with them in advance. In
many lessons pupils do not know what to study or
how to study.

4. Make lessons short.
5. Ai a rule when conducting a recitation, stand.

"la Germany," says Horace Mann, " I never saw
a teacber hearing a recitation with a book in 'bis
hand, nor a teacher sitLing while hearing a recita-
tion."

6. Use your eyes. Look your pupils in the eye
when you question them, and make them look you
in the eye wten they answer.

7. Keep your voice down to the conversational
key.

8. Lighten up your class with a pleasant coun-
tenance.

9 H ive something interesting to say to your
pupils at every recitation.

Io. In general, pu, your questions tri the whole
class in order to make every pupil think out the
answer; then afrer a pquqe. cal] upon some pupi
to give it.-Cincinnaii P. C. Journal.

MORAL TRAINING IN THE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.

THE public school affirds constant opportunity
for the practice of integrity and consideration for
others. In these things, as in others, a child
learne to do by doing. There is an element of
moraliy in the punctuality required of pupils,
which is much neede 1. Sr, ton, in the systematic
arrangement of work, and moving about in an or
derly manner. Pupils should be led to scorn to
take unfair advantage of each other, or to hide
their own transgressions behind another. The
very little child should not be allowed to say, " Ht
made me do it." A sense of honor, whi::h has tc
be patiently cultivated from feeble germs in some
children, should constantly be inculcated. Vers
early the child may be shown that every right he
bas bas a corresponding duty arising from the
equal riRht of otheré.

No child who is absolutely truthful is a coward
or a sneak, and is never hopeless'y depraveH
Prince Hal surprised the wise courtiers by b-con
ing so worthy a king after his wild youth. But h,
carried truth as a talisman,which prevented thecoi
tamination of his dissolute companions penetratin&
his sou. Had the prince been the liar Falstaf
would have made him, the king would have been a
different man. I would have " Thou shalt not lie
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prevaricate, cquivocate, quibble. nor dectivt ," ment don't like to take a part in discussions, buthurned into the head and heart of every chiid. prefer t0 sit dowri wirb a book. But abiliry toEvery rhoughrful teacher knows the matieold forms govern irnplies a knowledge of human nature ; toin which faisehood takès up irs abode in the schoo!- eet tbat une must mingle with human beings.room, but fcxv maintain vigilant warlare against the Hence we aay,gu tu a human being and experimentevil. Every recitation bould be a tesson in trurh- with it ; try tu be irflutntial witb ir. ly, try, try,fulness. Accuracy of saaement cari be insiste iand try again. If you cao do it with une you canupon, and gond, honest work shouldi be exacted of do it with two.-N. YE Schoal Journal.
each pupil.-iizen. 

_______

DEALNG WTH TE YONG.USEFUL HINTS FOR THE PRIMARY
IN dealing with the yourig wc should try to feelSHOL

ourselves young again, ici sec things as îhey are A LADY, who bas raught many years, once gaveseen by young tyes, to realize the difficulties that me a helpiul suggestion for teaching children tolie in the way of childrtn's appreciation of the perform txamp'es in addition. I had in my achoolworld around rhem, ro be filled wirh an abounding at that time a boy who badi long been my despair.sympathy which subdues ail impatience on our It seemed impossible for bis mind to grasp ideasaide, and caîls out on the aide of the children their that the rest of the cil readily compreliended.confidence and affcion. Mutùal sympathy and He narurally found it difficult: 10 Icarn 10 add.esteem are a pledge of enduring success. To ce- \% bien I tried thia ne w way with bim a smile brigbt-ment this bond of union berween reacher and ened bis usually blank counitenance. Let me ilins-taught there sbould be nu set taks for some con trate by an example :
Ssiderable time. he tessons ought rather to be 668
pleasant conversations about familiar things. The 445pupils should be asked questions such as they can 365readily answer, and b e ansm-ehing o! which causes
themn tori rflect and gives thein confidence in them- 18*selves and freedumn with the teacher. The objecta Trbe child adds thc units and writes the wholein the school-room, in the play-ground, on the rriad resu/I below. The result is ig ; he places theto school, aht uid be made us5e o! as subjecîs, for units below units, the tens below lens ; bes-ucb questionings, with the aim of drawing out the tben adds the tens, beginnitig witb the I ten, 'ýhcb*knowitdge acquîied by the pupils from their own is now a part of the culumn ; the resu[t is 17 ; heobservation. Every question should ha one which crases the une he b-gan wirh and %vriltes 17 besiderc quires for ils answer that the children bave actu. the 8, the tens below tens, the hunujreds belowaliy seen something wirb tbeir riwn eyes and have brîndreds ; be then adds the hundreds, flot furget-raken real note of it. The putting of such tirig the one hundred whiclî je the firat number ofqijesions stimuîates the observing faculty, and not the column ;the result 15 14 ; he rubs out the oneunfrcqiently gives a chance of distinction to b.)Ys he began with, and wrires the 14 beside the 78. Inand girls whose capabilities are flot well tested by the example given, I have writren the firaI resultsth'e ordinary leisons Of schuri.-From " Geiki e on onîy, t0 ihow my meanirig.the Teaching of Geoor'tIz,5y," bv Frederik A. Fer- One occasionally meers with a pupil whrise mindnalt, in, Popu/ar .Science Allonihly. can grasp little but mechanical work. For such,

this method is excellenr.
SCHOOL GOVERN.MENT. 1 have found the ganie of-Jetters vcry beipful inA SKILFUL teacher took charge of a night- my school-room. I ]et une or two children takeEchool clasa rn New York city, in a ward whcre the he box to Iorn words with the Jerters, making ibismoat depraved people lived. He failed, but a pleasure a ireward for good coriduct and gond les-alender girl took the saine class and succeeded sons. Io this way several objects are secured, theadmtrably. In the saine ward a lady failedl who chitd is stimulaed tri do %%elý, and is rewarded forhad t x -ellent success in a day-school and a yo ungt dorng -well in a way that ie improving. I was look-man uf almoat no xperience rook 'he class and w as ing at the words une of my tinte pupils had furnirdvtry efficient. These classes, jr must he noted art when a sister teacher came into the rmont, wbothe hardeat tin the wunid, for nu puntshmenî i, told me a better way tu get le, ters for thîs purposeallowed and expulsion is flot resorted in. Tiuest ýhan by buying the game 0f Jettera. She badpupils would astouod tbe teacher in the couritri rdered sume ut a printer, and for twOi drillais baddistricts, because their wickedness would transcend orocured two hundred and fifry aiphabetF. S,) i nLis experience. her ronm thre pleasure and profit were not limited toLt would secm, therefore, that there is a pnwer 1 À &ew pupils.

tu guverri or m triage, ejîher intuitive or attained b) Few thiogs are more annoying tri a teacher thanexpenîcrice and observation. Liis undruhtedly the- ru have her pupils drop their pencils, alates andlatter, for many fait at first but afterwards sucreed. b okQ. I have tried several ways tri correct thisLi2t reachers takte courage ; nu malter hriw poo carelese habit. One way ihat was qui'e succestultheir vocvernment, they cari improve daily; thitycari -as thiR. I lold rhe children that 1 should rry tolearo how 10 guverri or manage their pupils if the) ba cartful about dropping any bing snd 1 wanredwill set ru work. f hemi to be careful also. Whenever I dropped ariy-If you fait in governiment, it is because you do no' rhing 1 would excuse those who had before that rimedo the proper thing. Yuu take out a pencil and i, dropped anything Juring the session, and then tuedries flot mark, and you at once proceed bu get a wou'd ail begin afresh. Tris pilan pîeased theckni e and sharpen it ; that is commun sense, isi cbildren greariy, and led tbeni tori ake moreflot ? Lt a dog jumpe Up for a piece of meat and earnest and cheerful efforts tu correct the;r careleas*dries 001 reach ir, he will jump harder next lime ? habits. This plan au'gests; the mollo, -4 Be wbatWhy, of course. The react:er whri fails 10 manag- you wish yotsr pupils ti' b,."hîs pupils is like a triol rot adjustcd tu the work in I have somerimes divided the schooli into twrihànd. He mav be a good mari and a fine scholar. sections, and picked out from each section a*but he is not firîed 10 control other mindie. H, pupil whu lcarned so rapidly that he could spare- muat fit hi macf-that je ail. He je ignorant of the time 10 help me. These pupils watched their sec-springs thar control human nature, rions, and kept an accourir ofîthe numnber of min.Let him, therefore, begin wihi a single cbild, ai ures that elspsed between the droppings of their*his boarding-house ; let bim derermine 10 obtain sections. The chi'dren in the section Ihat had thean influence over that chi d ; let him tell him grealear number of minutes recurded during thestories, anid, in every way, draw bim towards him-. session, in which riothing was dropped, were con-self ; Jet bim persevere uril he cari do il ; Jet him s;dered winriers ini Ibis drpiuath-vy S.hen rry another and rtoother. Let bim Ro out Foster, in Potular Educalor.
visîîrrig and maîse bimseif agreeable and influenral---
with yourig and old, nu marrer who. A BRtEF rule witb regard t0 bbe use of "gl"' isFor it ssi I ha found that aIl these persons who ibis : Wherever gel is correct in the preseot tensefait in goverriment have no skill îo meet others grit jet correct ini the past or the present perfect.witb eye and voice ; when aI brime or away from Thus, &' I get the book," '-I grit the boiok," or ~ichool lhey avoid the society of children anid prd] have guI (gotten) he hook."e All sucb expressions1fer to be by themeelves. To generat, tbe children a% ' 1 have got a dnil ir" (dennririg possession),do not like them-simply because they sie that -'You have gril to g-." and tbe Jike, are o! courseI hey do not lîke cbildren. I'hose wbo fait in goverri- incorrect. -Educ. New.'
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For Friday Afternoon.

THE INDEPENDENT FARMER.

LET sailors sail the windy deep ;
Let soldiers praise their armor

But in mv hearL this toast I'i keep-.
" Tne Independent Faî mer."

When first the rose in robe of green,
Unfoids its crimson lining,

And round his cottage parcn is seen
The honeysuckle twining;

When banks of bloom their sweetness yield
To bees that gather honey,

He drives his team across the field
Where skies are soft and sunny.

The blackbird clucks behind his plow,
The quail pipes loud and clearly ;

Yon orcnard hides behnd its bough
The home he loves so dearly;

The gray o!d barn. whose doors enfold
His ample store in measure,

More rich than heaps of hoarded gold,
A precious, blessed treasure ;

But yander in the porch there stands
His wite, the love;y charmer,

The sweetest rose on ait his land-
The Independent Farmer.

-WJ'hiiiier.

THE BABY'S KISS.

AN INCIDENT OF THE CIVIL WAR.

( For boy or girl fron zo years up.)

RoUGH and ready the troopers ride,
Pistoi in holset nd sword by sioe ;
Tney have ridden long, they have ridden hard,
They are travel-stained and battle-scarred ;
The hard ground shakes with their martial

tramp,
And coarse is the laugh of the men of the camp.

They reach the spot where a mother stands
With a baby, shaking its litt e hands,
Laugh.ng aioud at the ga lant sight
O the mounîed soldiers tresh from the fight.
Tne captain laughs out- I will give you this,
A bright piece of gold, your baby to kiss."

" MV darling's kisses cannot be sold,
Bit gladly he'il kiss a soldier bold."
He lifts up the babe with a man'y grace,
And covers with kisses its smilinig face,
I s rosy cheeks, and ifs dimpled charms
And it crows with dclight in the soldiei's arms.

Not ail for the captain," the troopers call
" The baby, we krow. has a kiss for ail."

To each sol lier's breast the baby is pressed
By the strong, rough men, and kissed and car-

essed ;
And louder it laughs, and the lady's face
Wears a mother's smile at the fond embrace.

" Just such a kiss," cried one warrior grim,
4VWen I left my boy, I gave to him.'

" And just such a kiss, on the parting day,
I gave to my girl as asleep she lay."
Such were the words of these soldiers brave,
And their eyes were moist when the kiss they

gave. -G. R. Emerson.

THE BLACKSMITH MAN.

My mother puts my apron on, to keep my pants
ail clean,

And rubbers on my little boots, and then I go and
lean

Against the blacksmith's doorway, to watch the
coal-fire shine,

The bellows heave, the hammers swing-I wish
they were aIl mine.

The horses bend their legs and stand-I don't see
how they can ;

But I would love to shoe their feet, just like the
blacksmith man.

Tang-tiddle, tang-tiddle, tang-tiddie, ta'!
What a johly noise he makes, tnle biacksmith man.

When I grow up an old big man, with whiskers on
my chin,

I wili not have a grocery store, or dry-goods store
or tin ;

I will not be a firmer, or a liwyer, not a bit
Or president-all the other boys are meaniug to be

it-
Or a banker, with the money bills piled high upon

the stan' ;
I'd rather hold a red-hot iron, and be a blacksmith

man.
Tang-tiddle, tang-tiddle, tang-tiddle, tan I

O, what a j>lly noise he makes, the blacksmith
man !

* * * * * *
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Che blacksmith man has got such arms ; bis shop
is sich a place ; il

le gets as dirty as he likes, and no one cleans his e
face;

ind when the lightning's in the sky, he makes thetr
bellows blow, W

ýnd all his fires flare quickly up, like lightning
down below.

)h, he must have the nicest lime that any person n
can ; p

wish 1 could grow up to-day and be a blacksnith P
man.

Tang-tiddle, tang-tiddle, tang-iddle, tan !
wish I coula grow up to-day and be a blacksmith î

unan !(

THE GRAVES 0F A HOUSEHOLD.

THFY grew in beat :s ide by side,
Tnie, fi led one home wîîb g'ee;

Trteir graves are severed far ansd wide,
By mount, and stream, and sta.

The came fond mother bent at night
0cer eech fair sleeping brow;

Sac bad eacb folded flawer ia bight-
\\ here are thuse drcamers now?

0O.,e, midst the forest of the West,
B v a rt ark siream is laid-

Th,- I idiân knows bis place af test,
Far in tie cedar-shitde.

The cea, the biue lone sea, bath one-
He lies wbere pearls lie dcep;

Ife -as the loved of ait, yeî none
0cer his low b.-d may wecp.

One cleeps where souihern vines are drest
Ab ive the noble slain

He wrepî bis colore round his breast
On a blood-red field ai Spain.

Anid one-,-j'er lier the myrtie showers
lIs leavetz, by ,oft windt; fanned

She faded 'mîdet Italian fi )wers-
The Iast af tbat bright band.

And parted thus tbey rest, who played
Beneatb the came green tree;

Whose vo ces min,,ed as tbey prayed
Around anc parent koe!

They that with smiles lit up the hall,
And c.beered with sonz the heartb 1

Alas, far love ! if i/zou wvert ail,
And naugbt beyond, O E-irtb

-Mrs. H-eman..

GEMS FOR MEMORIZING,

THE, greater the difficulty, the mare glory in
avercoming it.-Anon.

A man must e'and erect, not be kept erect by
others.-Marcur Aiirel ius.

No ta wrong ; Yes, ta right ; you can be as truly
heroes as on any of earlb's famous battle-fields.-
C. A. Cooke.

The talent of succees is nothing more th an doing
wel/ wh itever yau do, witbout a thaught of rewerd.
-Long/r llow.

Educational Meetings.

WEST LEEDS TEACFIERS' ASSOCIATION.

THE first meeting of the West Leeds Associa-
ou was held in G manoque H gh School, on Jan.

9 h and 20 h, 1888.
In corsequence of this being the first meeting

f the Association, the usuai officers were ap-
ointed pro tem., until a larger attendance could
e secured.
The first exercise afler organizing, was the read-

ng of a paper by by Mr. Ulysses Brown, on his
ethod of teaching History. A lengthy discus-
on followed, in which several teachers took part.

n the afternoon, Mr. J. J. Tilley, Director of
eachers' Institutes, illustrated the subject of
rammar by teaching a class, which proved to be
very interesting and profitable exercise to ail who
ere present.
Several questions were asked Mr. Tilley after

he close of the exercise, and a short discussion
nsued.
Ncxt in order was a paoer on " Teaching En-
ance Literature," by Mr. W. K. T. Smeilie,
hiAh was weli received, and, after a somewhat
enghy discussion, the meeting adjourned.

A large attendance being present on Friday
morning, the 20 h, the following offizers were ap-
ointed for the present year :-Mr. W. Johnson,
Public School Inspector for West Leedý, presi-
ent ; Miss M. Bews, vice-president ; Mi. S. G.

Cook, secretary-treasurer. Conmittee of Man-
,ement,-Mr. W. K. T. Smellie, Head Master
Gananoque High School, Mr. Robert Mc D,nald,
Miss Susie McLaurin, Miss A. Turner, Mr. James
M urphy.

An cloquent and practical address on the " Prin-
ciples of Elucation,' by Inspector Tilley, was lis-
ent-d to wîîh great atten ion and interest.

Mr. MKiv, of the Business and Commercial
Coliege, of Ktngston, then occupied a short time
wieh a lesson on the " Principles and Teaching of
Writing," which proved very instructive.

In the. afiernoon, Mr. J J. Tilley delivered an
address on " Professional Fetlowship," which, like
his former addresses, was highly instructive, as weli
as very interesting, to all who heard it.

After a short discussion on Mr. Tilley's address,
the meeting adj urned.-S. G. Co K, Se-reiary.
Treasur, r.

Educationa/ Notes and News.

CORNELL isfull oover-floawing. more than a thou-
sand students being registered, 35) of whom are
fred men.

HARVARD COLLEGE begins its two hundred and
fif>-first year witti about 1,70 students in the
various departments.

THERE are more students from farrers' families
in the e.nn Arbor Uaiversity than from those of
any otr occupation.

AioNG the students at John Hopkins Univer-
sity are ten from Canada. five fromJapan, and one
each from England, Italy and China.

THE largest lib'rary in the world, the Biblio-
thtque National in Paris, contains 1.40,000 vol-
umes, 3co,o0o pamphlets, 175,000 mitnuscripts,
3 0.00) maps and charts, and 15oooi coins and
medais.
• DENVER, Col.. is to have a college for women
modeled after Welles!ey or Vassar. TIne Ladies'
College Society, which has the matter in charge, is
to be into-porated and will work to raise $750,ooo
in real estate and cash.

GIRARD COLLEGE endowment is $roooo,ooo,
Columbia, $5 ooo o ; John Hopkins, $4,ooo,ooo ;
Harvard, $3oio,ooo; Princeton, 3.510,000; Le-
high, $,8oo,ooo; Cornell, $t,4i0,oo; Stanford's
University in California, $20,ooo,ooo.

PRESIDENT HUNTER, of New York, in a recent
address to teachers, ernphasized some of the
p. ints made by him in his lectures on history and
geography at the Industrial Education Associa-
,ion viz., that the thing a teacher should aim at is,
not date;, nor dry facts, but to produce a picture
n the mind of the child. This being done, the

I child can " teil the story " in his own language.
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Consumption Surely Cured.
To the EDITOR-

Please inform your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured.
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to
any of your readers who have consumption if they wil
send me their Express and P.O. address.

Respectfully,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

NO W REAjD-

SCRIPTURE READINCS
FOR USE IN THE

PUBLIC AND HIGH SCHOOLS OF ONTARIO.

REVISED EDITION.
Authorised by the Department of Education.

Sinall 8vo., cloth, red edges, large, clear print, 450 pages.

Price, 75 Cents.

This edition differs from the eld ose in two or tbree respects. Iu
the first place, the book and chapter of the Bible from which thelesson is taken are printed in bold type, on lhe margin. The num-bering of the verses is precisely th- same as in the Bible. Second,the Selections contain entire portions of the Bible, that is, eachlesson embraces soe complete and continuous part cf Scripture.It will be sufficient to commend this work to the public, to statethat the Revising Committee were Ven. Archdeacon Boddy, Rev.Provost Body, Rev. John Burton, B.D., Bey. President Castie,
Rev. Principal Caven, Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rev. Dr. Sutherlad, Cad
Mr. Ham!lton Cassels.

This book w1ll be found very a rorate for homerea , as well as for use na t e blic and High

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERs.

WM. BRIGGS, Publisher,
78 and 80 King 8t. East, Toronto.

W EB STER
In various Styles of Binding, with and

without Patent Index.

g A 54/BARY

Besides many other valuable features, it contains

A Dictionary
of 118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,

A Gazetteer of the Worid
locating and describing 25,000 Places,

A Biographical Dictionary
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

Ail in One Book.
3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illustra-

tions than any other Aiimrican Dictionary.

WEBSTER IS TE STANDARD
Authority in the Gov't Printing Office, and withthe U. S. Supreme Court, It ta reeommended
by the State Supîs of Schools i 36 Statesj sd
by the leading College Presidents of the United

States and Canada.

The London TiesIays:t is the best Die-
toary te laguage.

The Tor Globe says: Its place is in the
veryhItighest rank.

The Toronto Week says: It is theone final
aut®ty saèl5 .o be relied on.

Th ontrelHerld sas: its use is becom-
ng uOnversalin canada.

The Canada Educationia Monthly says: No
teacher cano affod t, 7e 

0t.Th New York Tribaunesays: Il ta recogniz d
it le Mfost Oe;li eýxisting "word-book"F
of the English language ail over the world.
Illustrated Pamphlet ent prepaid.

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

HIGH SCHOOLS
AND

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.
The next Entrance Examination to High

Schools and Collegiate Institutes will be held
on July 4 th, 5th and 6th, 1888.

TIME-TABLE OF THE EXAMINATIONS.

FIRST DAY.
1.30 to 3.30 P.M......................... Literature.
3.40 to 4.10 P.M.... ................... Writing.

SECOND DAY.
9.00 to Il A.M...................... . Arithmetic.

I1.15 to 12 NOON....................... Drawing.
1.oo to 3 P.M.... . .................... Composition.
3. 10 to 3.40 P. M ...................... .. Dictation.

THIRD DAY.
9.00 to 11 A.M....... ................ Grammar.

11g15 A.M. to 1230 P...... ........ Gegraphy.
2.00 to 3.30 P.m........................ History.
Reading to be taken on the above days at such hours as

may suit the convenience of the Examiners.

Extracts from the Official Calendar of the
Education Department for the year 1888.

FEBRUARY
i. First Meeting of High School Boards and Boards

of Education. [H. S. Act, Sec. 22.]
2. Teachers' Institute Meetings -Lincoln and Dundas.
9. Teachers' Institute Meetings-Frontenac and Stor.

mont.
16. Teachers' Institute Meetings-W. Middlesex and

Grenville.
23. Teachers' Institute Meetings-E. Middlesex and

Prince Edward.
MARCH:

-. Minutes of County Council to Department, due.
[P.S. Act, 128.]

Inspector's Annual Report to Department, due.
[P.S. Act, sec. 183 (6.)]

Audtor's Reports on the School Accounts of High
School Boards sud the Boards off Cities. Towns,
Townships and Villages to Department, due
Teachers' Institute Meeting-N. Victoria and Peel.

8. Teachers' Institute Meetings-N. Simcoe and
Waterloo.

29- Closing of High, Public and Separate Schools for
Easter holidays.

30. GooD FRIDAY.

NoTE.-The Minister of Education is distributing the Revised
School Acts and Regulations through the Inspectors-one copy for
each school corporation. Extra copies are charged for at 50 cts.

ea ch.

TO TEACRERS & STUDENTS.
MR. GEORGE BELFORD,

who has recently lectured on ELOCUTION at
OXFORD UNIvERSITY, is now making his second
CANADIAN TOUR as

His recitals have received high encomims
from Professor Plumptre, (Lecturer on Elocution
at King's College), as well as many others en-
gaged in Educational Work, while the English
Reviews unanimously agree that he' is one whoSe
name should stand alongside of Bellew, Vanden-
off and other famed ones.

Educationists would do well to make a note
f this.

Mr. Belford is open for engagements during
February, March and April.

FOR PARTICULARs, ADDRESS,

Wi//Iiamon, Box 2626,
TORONTO.

- T=11M -

CONCISE IMPERIAL
DICTIONARYÉ

THE LATEST AND THE BEST.

From WILLIAM HOUSTON, M.A.,
Librarian to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario,

Toronto.

[Probably there is no one in Canada whose opinion is received
with more respect by the teachers of Ontario, than the scholarly
gentleman whose cautious and critical testimony concerning TheConcise Imperial Dictionary, we print below.]

The Concise Imperial Dictionary, based on the well-
known four-volume Imperial, is admirably adapted in
many ways for popular use. The author of it is Dr.
Annandale, who prepared the latest edition of the larger
work ; and as English philology has made great progress
during the half decade since the publication of the latter,
it goes without saying that the snaller but more recent
lexicon, in spite of its brevity, is in many respects a more
satisfactory vade mucum than the earlier and more volum-
inous c mpilation. I have made a somewhat careful
examination of the philological features of the work, and
I have no hesitation in saying that while the compiler has
exercised his right to a choice of views where the question
is one of opinion, he bas shown a conscientious and
scholarly respect for all that phildlogists are bound to
accept as matters of fact. In short, The Concise Im-
perial Dictionary is fairly abreast of the philological
scholarship of the day. Dr. Annandale has done wisely
in conforming to the modern practice of grouping deriva-
tive words under those from which they are immediatel
derived, and in primting them in easily distinguishable
type. This arrangement facilitates rather than hinders
the finding of individual words, and il affords niaterial aid
to the young student of philology by bringing them con
stantly under his eye as members of etymological groups
and families. The meanings of words are accurately if
concisely given ; and though one misses the appropriate
illustrative citations from standard writers in which The
Imperial Dictionary abounds, there is little to be desired
in the way of well-expressed shades of meaning. The
Concise Imperial should find a place in every school
library, and in the library of every ordinary reader and
writer ; and, as I can testify from experience, even those
engaged in literary work wiIl seldom find il oecessary to
go elsewhere for lexicographical aid.

VILLIAM HOUSTON.

TORONTo, December 3rd, 887.

The Concise Imperial Dictionary, in
a beautiful and strong half morocco
binding, will be sent by us carefuiy
eacked and post-paid to any address on
receipt of $4.5o, or in substantial cloth bind-
ing, for $3.25; or it may be had at the
same rates from any respectable bookseller.

J. E. BRYANT & Go.,
Publishers, TORONTO.
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THE HIGH SCHOOL•

DRAWINC COURSE@
Authorized by the Minister of Education.

No. 5 " INDUSTRIAL DESIGN"
IS NOW READY.

This subject, Industrial Design, is now for the first time
placed in the High School Drawing Course ; and this
authorized book is the one upon which the examinations
will be based. It is the most claborate and beautiful book
of the course, and if published separately would sell Pt
double the price of the other numbers. It will, however,
be offered to the student at the same price as the others,
20 cents. .

The Course is now complete:
No. x-FREEHAND,

No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.
No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,

No. 4--OBJECT DRAWING,
No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

These books are ail uniform in size and style, and constitute a
complete uniform series. The same plan is followed through them
all-the Text, the Problems, and opposite the Problems, in each
case, the Exercises basedupon them. The illustration is upon the
same page with its own matter, and with the exercise, in every case,
is a spaceJforthe student's work. E ch copy, therefore, is a com-
plete Text.book on its subject, and a Drawing Book as well, the
paper on which the books are printed being first-class drawing paper.
The student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book also. Moreover, Nos. 1, 4 and 5
are the only books on their subjects authorized by the Department.
Therefore, if the student buys the full series, he wili have a uniformi,
and not a mixed series, cozerine the whoe subjects of the exani-
nations, and edited by Mr. Arthur J. Reading, one of the best
authorities in these subjects in this country, and recently Master in
the School of Art.

de Each book is in the direct line of the curriculum, and is
authorized.

The Retail Trade may place their Orders with their Toronto
Wholesale Dealers.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS,

FOOTBALLS
LUMSDEN & WILSON

While thanking teachers and pupils throughout the Dominion for
the libera1 patronage extended to us in the pat, we would also
thank those who wit such patience waited for the filling of their
arders during the short time this season that we were out of some sizes
>f Balls, owing to unexpected delay in arrival of new lot. We will
:ndeavor to have no such delay occur again. Our stock is now com-
plete in ail sizes, and, as will be noticed, we have a new Ball, " The
Chrome," justintroduced in England and forwarded to us. It is
pronounced by all who have seen it as the best ball ever shown in
Canada. The cover is cut similar to the " Perfectio,," without any
round disks on the ends.

PRICE LIST, FOOTBALLS COMPLETE:

The Celebrated " McKechnie," made from very best hand
wrought leather, hand sewn, and filled with tested Bladders of best
quality.

No. i. Circumference 20 inches. Price $1 75
2. " 22 " 2 00

3. " 24 2 25

4. " 26 " " 2 50

5. " 28 . 2 75
Speclal Match Balls, No. f or Association Size.

The Goal, - Price $3 0o rd Lanark, Waterproof, Price $3 75
Queen's Park, " 3 25 Perfection Waterproof, " 3 75

The Chrome, very s ,perior leather, Pnce $4 cO.
McIntosh Rubbers, Separate. Prices, No. i, 6oc; No. 2, 70c

No. 3, Soc; No. 4, 90c ; No. 5, $i.Oo.

McKechnie Covers, Separate. Prices, No. 1. $1.25 ; No. 2,

$i 4o; No. 3, $1.55 ; No. 4, $1.70; No. s, $. 85.
Special Covers. The Goal, $2.0; Queen's Park, $2.35; 3rd

Lanark and Perfection, $2.85 each.
Football Inflaters, first-class, - Price, 75c. each.
Football Rules, by A Kicker, .2- 25c.
Shin Guards, Caie and Leather 2 buckles, " $i.5o pair.
Football Belts, Leather, . Price 25 and 50 cts each.
B iy's Ball, Sheepskin Cover, • Price, $s.1o each.
Cernent, for mending Rubbers, - - " oc. box.

No delay. Orders ail shipped free by return mail to any part or
the Dominion. We believe our prices lower than generally asked,
and we know we offer better Balls than can be got elewhere for
any money, but as an extra inducement to those favoring us with
an order for a complete Ball, we will mail Iree a copy of " Football
and how to #lay it successfully," by A Kicker, admittedly one of the
best living exponents of ibis popular game. This book is pronounc-
ed the most practical and suggestive little work published. Send
your money by Post Office order or registered letter. 'ihe price
must accompany orders to receive attention. Aidress

Lumsden a- Wüson.,
IMPORTERS FOOTBALL GOODS,

SEAFORTH, ONT.

- WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY !
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 ( f), read

as follows:

" Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetter."

We make Teacljers and Boards of Trustees tI4e followiijg offers:-

Concise -77Lperial, best binding,
Webster's Unabidged,fnZZ bound,
Lippincott's Gazetteer,full bound,

- $5.50

11.50
- 11.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case.

These prices are below the usual selling figures for these Standards, irrespective of Thejournal.

In other words, by forwarding their orders to us, Teachers or Trustees get THE EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL one year for nothing. Address,

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Teacbers! Students! Mpisters!
OU can make money and confer blessirgs on your fellowmen by canvassing for the Most Popular Life Insurance Company in the

Dominion-THE CANADIAN MtUTUAL AID AssocIATI N. Assessment System. Cheap Insurance. Large Reserve Fund asguarantee. We pay one-half the Claim in case of " Total Disability," balance at death. EQUITABLE, RELIABLEAND CHEAP IN SURANCE. For particulars, address the Head Office, No. wo King Street East, Toronto.

Ageats wanted in all unrepresented districts. W, P. PAGE, Manager.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The most acçurate and best series of Wall Maps published. Drawn and engraved by the eminent Geographer, J. BartholomewF.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varnished.

NO.1. Railway Map of Ontario,
2. Ontario, - - -
3. Quebec, - - -
4. New Brunswick, -
5. Nova Scotia and Prince

Edward Island,
6. North America, -
7. South America, . -
8. Europe, - -

). Asia,

SIZE. REGULAR PRIcE.

43 by 33 in. $3 0
- 67 " 52" 4 50

67" 52" 4 50
67" 52" 4 50

67" 52" 4 50
67 "52" 4 50

- 67 "52 4 50

- 67" 52' 4 50
- 67 "52" 4 50

NO.
ro. Africa, - - - -
ii. British Islands, - - -
12. Australia and New Zealand,
13. Palestine, . - - -
14. The World in Hemispheres,
15. The World on Mercator's

Projection, - - -
16. United States, - - -
17. The Dominion of Canada,

SIZE. REGULAR PRicE.
67" 52 45 0

67" 52 4 50

67" 52" 4 50

67" 52" 4 50

67 52 " 4 50

67" 52 450
81" 52" 6o
80 "49 " 65o

To any Teacher or Board of Trusteei subscribing for THE BDUCATIONALJI URNAL at $.50, we will sendone ormore of the above Maps, each at $a.oo less than the regular price.
This is an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with t-class Maps at wholesale rates
In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

Address, The EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Gdp Offioe, Toronto.

T EACHERS AND STUDENTS may have ail their book want
-promptly attended to, either in the new or used line, and of

reasonable terms, by addressing,

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Books to various parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers
and Students, mailed or expressed daily.

CHRONIC PULMONARY AFFECTIONS
Are immediately and permanently benefited by

use of

MALTO-YERBINE
It is the best remedy available for ail Chronic
Pulmonary Affections, Bronchitis, Difficult Expec-
toration, and for ordinary Coughs and Colds. For
sale by ail druggists. Send for Pamphlet.

MALTINE MANUFACTURING Co. ToRONTo

MEMORY.
Send to Prof. F. H. Wood, F.L. S., (Lecturer Trinity

College, Dublin), for a prospectus (free) of his system of
training the memory. Classes held with great succesa in
McMaster College, Dickinson College, etc., etc. A
natural system entirely opposed to the ancient and useless
systemas of Mnemonics. Address,

54 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.
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é CXESA
GALLIC WAR, Book i., Chaps. 1-33.

P'ithNot as da Vocabalry. B'y J. E. ILLS .. A.

- # IMPORTANT!

HIgh -ý School
Teachers!

NTew Edilion of French Literature

Souvestre
Un Philosophe,

Sous les Toits.
By T. SQUAIR, B.A., Prof. French,

University College, Toronto,

With Full Notes and Vocabulary.

READY, - DEC. 24th.

W. J. GAGE'& CO'Y.

50 CENTS.

(Fromt the Pface.)
WhUe this little work is intended expresly to tret the wants of

students preparing for the examinations for which thi, po tion of
Czr is pre-enhed, it wil le fottnd i ne the less suitable for use

is ail ceis commecing th.etudy ot this favorile authoar. T
tup.l' at thi siage of proress it is a malter of conveniet ce, almn,
I necessiy, to have within the >ate cove' s text, vtabn.Iary, and
a ne<diau subaiai- matler t, he >hipe ut noes, hto ic.,
blioraphic 1. xp'anao y, and critical. 'Ibis inifonma: ion the puplil
mut gai . from s nte - ur e. He canin t evoile it frtn hs c n
c nsciousness. No teaiher cant take tie ti give ir v va t e
Whe her the pupil shal fnd it rt ad toI t and wi hin the comîpa's cf
a single manuAl, or atl er it laboriuslv front many ouictes, wiiold
matter little, ave for the great 1, ss of trne involved i t the ltter
process, and the danger that uha student m y neplect or fail to
reach a sa isfictory r sîilt, and thus be in taner of forming, at a
no-t critical >ta5 e, a habit uf i, c'eness or inaccuracy.

Ti etre is eally n, n ore educationai vinuie in turning over the
leaves ofa large tome than of a smail one. Nor is a fact in history,
or biogra-hyt, or archæology, anly moi e vaiuable, from an educ, i'nal
point of view, for havin b e run ItI g otind and unter hed onyi)
after a long and exhaustive htttnt 'ihîre is, it i, true, a certain
adva tape in making the acquaintai ce of sita dard auth rities and
workt of refetence, but the student is tweity sure of becoming
familar witrh these in the later stages of his course.

The author. neverthetles, fuli, recogn zes the tîuth and va'ue of
the educational principle that nothing shou d be donc for th-- pupil
tbar he is capable of doine fi r himse f. The mort he can accom.
pli.h by the exercise of hi, own uraided powver, the better. The
only help give, him in the maste ing of the text. ap'art f om the
meantng of the wo-ds u-ed, >hould be in the Chape of sugoestive

Iints atd quetions, and reference to broad principles, untii, at
leal, ht has dont his best.

W. J. GAGE & Co.
PunLsifnis, ToxoNTO.

}Iughes' Con7plete Composition Exercise Books.
Nos. 1 and 2. Six Cents Each.

Aniiuiiceimcn1i cf Nca' Sc/ioc/ Books
and N1ew Ei/'culs.

Standard Book-keepi1-g is autrized for use in
schoot k f' O flt-rio

STANDARD

BRJ K- KEEP1iG ANo PRECIS W RIM 9
lY BEATTV & CLARE,

PRICE, - 6 CENTS.
In r-de" tO met the requi et en s of the netw HIGH SCHOOL

PROGRAMME, 'nd n.ke thi, Io ular wrk, just whtt ,s ned'd
or 't d al th s'c'r1t x ronr t ' C(I l ' XA NItIVAI IONs, <r for

bu sness-offl e-. the athor, h; ve add c ar Ap ieix fil ' t-e ting
Precis' Writing, or Briefing; Commercial Terms, and
Condensing Telegrams.

TIO ADD(TIUi' ?tAtFS THE

Standard Book-Ieeping and Precis Writing
The most compleie and praciîcal work publish d on the subject

for SIho purpose, and exaciy wh..t is needed to meet the
dematnds cf the new School ProArammt a.

ENGLISH1 AND CANADIAN HIISTORY.
We would ask the atteni n of Masters in High Schools to the

Toical Ana i's of Engli h and C inadian H istory pr paredl by J.
M. HUNTEt, M. A., NL.R, Mod in Language Maste', Barrie

C Iegnte inst-tute. T. is litt e book is baed tron J. R. Green's
Hitory of the, English Le ple, and wil be loutn, an admirable ail

tit p eparbt g pupils cor the Maticulation and SLco, d Class Exam-
nattons.

PRICE, - 30 CENTS.

TRIGONOMET RY.
We 1ave pleasure in advising the ttade that a New Fdition of:-

HAmltir, 'stî rH s TltltNuiETJY will be ready in about ten
da" s. Pice 75 cents

HA MI t : -T.TH s TFxT B.OiK ON TRiGoNOAiETRY is authorized
by the Minister of Edutation hor use in the SchooIs Jf Ottario.

Important to ail Teachers wko desire Io secure the
latent and best

-OF THE -

CHAPER THAN PLAI EXERCSE BOOKS.ANADA
SECODE DITION NSWV RRW~ ! y'',,s,,ei' y'zi, IsutiYl< tIsiei! ist s e I 'tht vet-y glean favor accorde,] loi tr poptîlar '&Engtt i r" Feries

i or %V.i Ntop', has le,] li. tu exteîcl tht lust. anrd we have p!e sure tn
annont cîtus' iat Vte wid have ottîforît, in -Sîze, Destgnt an Plan with

LITERATURE FOR Gage's Edition New Literature for he 'Lcel.ior" Sete,

~ TJ'IID CLASSaRdsine ïWall Mqp of the DOtnJ o f Canada.
TJIID CASSAmcng othier important feaureý tht tai

t
way Sytetos areThird ClassbI achers, xaminalic, 1888 1 T}IlRDf CLAS difrntch

ORQQQ RECEIVED NOnV \ILL BE DLVRDI
Teachers'Exajiati1ons,. 1888

Notes upon the Lessons prescribed by the Education Department
front High School Reader for (IN ONE VOLUME.) Ihese wili be the Newest ant Bent Maps. Wil con.

tain mrnay tnieres tng fecatures nrîî heretoforc shown on the
Examination in Literature for Third Class Non- Schotl Na1 . rf Canada, and wil be soldat lowest puces.

Professional Examination, 1888. SoId onlv 11Y

ByJ. E. WELLS, M.A., formerly P>incipal Woodstock College, W. J. GAGE & CO., ToRONTO.
Editor of Notes on Coesar's Galli War, and Notes What ls said by some of the Leading Publiv S.hool

on Third Class Literature, 1887. Introductory E<says, LiVe, and Notes on Book III., hy JOHN Inspectors of Canada about the Excelsior
MILLAR, B.A. Notes on Book IV., by J. E.\VELLS, M.A. Sertes of Wall Mapsýi arn greatty pitasei tnthtl e maps. Thtypoessenssevrry feature"-AND- o be dtsittd in 'tilt.ol inatis%."

PRICE, - 30 CENTS.B R Ons, I PS, Liwnt'x tnrdPRIE,30 EN S.C OLERI DGE'S FR.1EN D, "TI-ey ate cha, it' colil.,' zoud. lhe eeý o- on very criditahit,

What was said of Prof. Wells' Edition of (LAST rOUR tPSAYS, y tht tomair reci. -lhtrai puiroses.'

Li:erature for 1887.As s. \lcKg, MA. IP S, Soi S oe.Liertur for188. LîtbyEO, . CASEM.A Not., y J.E. VELL, M .,,Th, ' Fxi'etior' Zrries i'tno on',' orner 'lhey pos-et. ail the
Recommended to Pupils. qtt.lîficaîi 'rs oftste lent Sth r 1  of rtte, nc-

1 am ereatly plea-ed with the liile work " Notes on Third t-ira-y..f i'îfitIon, ant a freedor frttn o superfinot, ms of
ciIs Lteat, L J E Wll, . . Vhlc1 uetiý hPRICE - 75~ CENTS. m lier wt ih t luis toit -citle r, tht, than la intitoc. 1 shali re-Clitss Literaruer," by J. E. Wells, M.. WVhile i que.tioonh huîe.]hfr - vr hr.

wis om ut placing betiore stdent exp anations of, ifituit pas ag, s,_ _________ F. L. , t tînt. A
s a t i precnde tle n ssitt of r 1hng t d- m i qute le-. F

mate to furn'sh hem with h' tori, a, biigaf/'icol a ai geogr p 'ical
not -s co -ave thern .he trouble of refer i lu lirane" ad ett y 1- (Flnin the Prejace.) MAPS AND MAP CASES.

'a i shaI recotmme d my pupils to u.e tht ''Note'." T' TI'e mon is escri cl; tht Mode of han in the b-rt i havtILb ar , Ti iieb, sieltosuet chies and encyc, pali s ai e not aieaays acerss.b ei ; moreoverdepesyt ettew hcs -iglei i pee% li ot rsesnjtc Liprcill oha t it iasacssbt;mtnr prep rintzfor e thtr the tcîeid u.tas Nuon;ProfresioaiaIeat e-<' ýj scrn; bt , c a rn l ett a s i 'p't' i ni' ý abo to g r»e
A. G. KNIG'T, Ni. A. Uîli 'tr.tyc i >'.ononny. - a. 1 t ce ant i.i Vrti e ar sti c tnbinîd Ihat tht

H M! Catmrbdford HA 1 ulh st,.dit t. i tlt it el it or ate c Exceior' Mtps stouiri et ai st h t, hehe 'ktll o"> on. rteo "
-campact anîd ,- wp iced vo tinte, 1C lit .ly li- tenu., of lti, air, J .CR r/ ý,Ie' lilxThe Rlght Kînd. ~~~pres.rt. ed ilt b' tigli..h Litratute, btut Oa fa 15I t.ripartd ti tr.-J..Ctsn.IPSi'îf4/d/n-.. The Right Kind. c T, enntigt tiliadijrc lcsi ih hThe Notes are of the right kiind-,uggestive and fuit ofinf lrma-ui g tuh ittctaîy nîtaelpfti initii .tt,dfl fnrm cotîci, e hnu,ia.hIctl ',Letch',,on the auih.,r f, a h mi Ille ruet-' rsh.f the eadti''tî e,.

tion upoi p ,ints ne dinz explanation. i hey wi 1 be very useful to tion, are chotei, and coions it tts- spia atory, i i tirr, ai ai, D- P. CLAPP, B A i IP S., Natt/t Wdhrta"fon.
thoate who have n,,t occe',s lu -or-k, o( rtft tnce. critical-on aIl[ po..,ag"s that stîtt ,o rtqaie tinte dationu in tne 14 Vîour ' Exce'sicr' Nileps are %ery fin,."

W. BRI DEN, M,.A. t-an, heLî.nnVe 'ihe 'tt t s tit' furt,î'ted ni iitcesa.y G. H. lstvî, Srtnielad.
H. M. fngersoli Collegiate Institte. itifui OtOt o varitus puit wttcl Other, is cui li ait 1 jBrht zn, attractive, r-ttrkablr ne U,.teîiit tit

ounly bg lab n-ýus le rch in nvorks ot tfefre ce, cucl as, ut îîatîy NV. H. G Cî'..- /. P.S., Chalhamm.
A Valuable Ald. tant., ant toI rt.tily Iccessiblt c I S 10 me lo the Map. are arrival Pd."

it is a valuable aid to the teacher, and wili save him a great At tite - ducationni principe bas ben Lepi
amount of labor. di'y nv t h t i a och help. 6h obi ht é-dt, siiinhilte ai.

M. M. FENWICK, M.'A., Niagarta Falls Schsol. .tip lene.t, hut n ni cae 'uparrcie. tht stît Cat 'ttlrt, f tht
s, u"4eil. li ,t itin a. st;ntî, bt-ntiu itcil", ant nli a lu ýns' r 7 G G

CLf bp E . . Cthe v ,gor us tion of hi, owî p - er, ai t - n . J. Note byC ., JU.lE.iWEL .,We r.ng for eiG thrt whc he coulnd raonesiob bi eae to

W.rs:ie in GnghGh Lito.,ture, ut a Tooao efu ly pr<pared iTORONrO
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TEACHERS WANTED
For desirable onsition« in esth'ished schools an1 colleges in

the res Smhero and South-Western Sta e-. For Te cher's
Application Fo ni address : Sruthern Teacher,' Agency, P.O. Bo.<
4r Bi m'ngha, Ala_ US.A,

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

Endorsed by the best authorities In theworld.
R. S. Williams & Son, 143 Vonee St., TORONTO.

W. STAHLSCIMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture.

TUE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARv 14TH, z

88
6.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Nane this paper. See
our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIV

Geo. F. B>stwick, - - 56 King Street West.

YOU N G M E N ssffering from the effects of earlv evil
habus, the resu t of ignora.ce and folly, who find themselves

weak, nervous and exhiusted; also MiOOLa-AGED and OLo MEN
who are broke, down from the effects of abuse or over-work, and
in advan e 'ire feel the con,equences of youthful excess. send for
and asAD M. V. Lubln's Tre.tise on D iseases of Mfen. The book
wir he sent sealed t, any addrrss on receipt or two c. stamps.

Addir*,s. M. V. LtJJ5O'47 WeliInr- 't. F_. Tiirortrt

ICURE
FITSI

When I say CURE I de not mean merely t
£top then for a time. aud then have them re.
turn again. I xiEAN A RADICAL CUE.

I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALTNG SICKNIESS,

Alife long study. I WARRANT ny remedy toCURE the worst cases. Because Others have
falled is no reason for not now receivingia cure.
Bend at oncefora treatiseandaFRE : BOTTLE

ofINFALLIBLE RFMD.Gv Ex ress

trial, and fi wl curo you. Auddrtessr

IRCULAR FRE",

ANADIA<

NU~iVrRSITY i

eINSTITUT
USLIc LItsîtAgy.

. TORON
T11o; IIgu Chmg.etib-M ook) I# BUCEYE BELL FOUNïRY.

Be fi orP r c ant Tui ror Ch reheeho, OeArni,Farrag, etc. PULLV
wARRANTisD. Catalogue sent Free,

VANDUZE i TT. Cincinnat*. 0,

ANT~ ONE OAN PLAY 0U3

Parlor Orchestrones
$115 to $200.

A great many lovers of Music have Organs and Pianos, but
owing to the great expense for tuition, and the heavy tax on time
necessary for practice before even medium efficiency is acquired,
we fina that t i ht out of ten give it up in despair.

It is a pleasure Io us to be able to inf rm these that WE
HAVE FOUND THE ROYAL ROD TO MUSIC, and by
giving FIVE MINUTES' INSTRUCTION, we can enable them
to play better music than 999 out of every 1,000 can on the
ordinary Organ or Piano. We invite lovers of music to call and sec
these wonderful Instruments at

TH OS. CLAXTON'S MUSIC STORE
197 VONGE STREET, TORONTO.

.vAR~ & CO.
Booksellers and Stationers,

Dealers in the book% required by TEACHRRS:-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES
and HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC ana PRIVATE SCH OOLS.

Save Timre, save worry, save dis ppointnent, sare tnoney by sending your orders direct to us.
VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

R. W, DOUGLAS & CI No. 250 YONGE STREET,
(Successosto A PIDDINGTON), TOIRONTO.

Have the Largest Stock of New and Second-Hand Educational Books in this country. A specialty
made of Rare and " Out of Print " Books.

Students would do well, before ordering elsewhere, to try our House, as we are prepared to furnish at shortest
notice, Books in every Department of Literature at Lowest Rates.

NOTE THE PLACE. MAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIU!M, 250 Yonge Street.
Knowa for fwenty-five years as " PIDDINGTON'S."

SOMETHING NEW.

Canadian Music Course
A Progressive Series of Music Readers for every

grade of School Instruction, based on the

Tonic Sol-fa System.

COMPLETE IN THREE BOOKS.

BOOK I-Numerous exercises in the firadt hred aeps o
the T'oric Sol-Ça mtnehoi, vOith a carefully gradeti selec-
tion of bright songs suitable for primaryclasses, arranged
for one and tao voices. Just issued, Price s5c.

BOOK 2-Exercises in Time, Tune and Voice-Training,
wîîh a choice selecion of Patriotic and other School
Songs, arianged for two voics to the fourth step of
the Tonic Sol-fa method. Also an introductic n to the
first steps of the Staff Notation. Ready Ftbtuary Ist.
Price 20c.

Suitable for Intermediate Classes.

BOOK 3--Advanced exercises inTime, Tune and Voice-
training, with a practical applica, ion of the T nic Sol-
fa systemi as an interpretaiîon of the S aff Notaiion.
Numerous Pirt SIrOngs and Glees, arranged for two,
three and four voic. , conprisirg, wi h new and
original, many gems of recognized merit. Ready
Fîbruary 151h. Price 25c.

Suitable for Advanced Classes and High Schools.

TEACHERS' HAND BOOK-Explaining and il.
lustrating the use of ihe above books, and the various
steps in teaching the Tonic Su, fa system in accordance
with modern methods. In the Press. Price 50c.

Canada PublishiDg Co'y, LIda
TORO]MTO.

STUDY. LATIN aind GREEK aSHGHT.u the "II TEERL N EAR
H0MECL-X:,ICS." Sample page and Catalogue

of School Books, fpe. C. I SLV ER & SoN, No. (L.L) rio2
Walnut Strtet, PHILADELPHBA, Pa.

T EACHERS WANTED.0f a.1 ki ds. PIincipals and Assistants; also several for
Art, Music, etc. Applcation foerm and information frte.

Address-

THE CORRESPONDENCE UNI.VERSITY,

Mention this Paper. CHICAGO, IL.

-EVE, EAR AND THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
Lecturer on Eye, Ear, Throat & Nasal Passages

IN TRINI'Y MEDICAL SCHOOL.

6o COLLEGE AVENUE, TORONTO, ONT.

H, SEFTON,
- DENTIST

z72% YONGE STREET; next to R. Simpson's Dry Goods Store

io pet cent. reduction made to Teachers.

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY.

TEETH WITH OR

W TH UTA P LAT E
P ER FECT gold ti ing; wananted for io vears. Vitalizedair foi

pa nles, eatraction. Best t-eth on plate, $8 ier set. Tete-
phone 1476 Special discou-t t, icchers. C. H. R[GGS, L.D.S.,
Cîr. Kig.and Yonge bt-., Toronto.
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